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82.6 million to be set aside
for future sru-c budget cuts
By Vlrkl OII•• ty
SUR "'rlt.r

He said ihe University couJd
be looking at another 2 to 3

Although it is not known yet if
Gov, James R, Thompson will
make another budget recaU this
year, faculty have been told
that the University is preparing
for another recision or 2 pe~t
by setting aside about 12,6
miUion of its budget,
The possiblity that a further
recaU would be 2 percent is
"purely speculative," according to Jim Prescott. a
spokesman for Thompson. But
"IIIY option that would help
keep the state anoat wiu not be
overlooked." he said Thursday
Though the l'niversity does
not know yet if another recision
will be made. "there is ample
reason
to
make
such
preparations."
Chancellor
Kenneth Shaw said Thursday,

percent cut.
!n December. Thompson
recalled 2 percent of the state's
fiscal year 1983 higher
education budget. SIU-C met its
share of the cut in part with a
SI.8 million reserve fund,
By preparing now to meet
another
recision,
Ihe
Univerisity administration is
hoping to avoid making personnel cuts if it shouJd come,
The University has frozen
hiring for fiscal year 1983 ~ a
move that is expected to
reserve S6OO,OOO - and has
withheld the:; percent salary
increases that employees were
scheduled to receive Jan, I.
which set aside another SI,4
miUion.
Areas of the Universitv have
also been told to prepare 'a total

of 1557,000 for possible cuts
Academic affairs share wouid
be S350,OOO, and the deans have
been told to withhold specific
amounts of their budgets by
John Guyon, \'ice president for
academic affairs and research

to"~S~~isSru:~nlo~b~~i~t~i::;.e
salaries reserve tf) meet par·
tially academIc affairs and
research's slla.-e of this contingency," Guyon stated in
memos addressed to the deans
"If the recision is greater than 2
percent, we ",'m undoubtedly
have to respond by reducing
expenditures in the Personnel
Sen'ices area,
"If there is no recision or it is
less than 2 percent, the reserve
will be returned either on a pro
rata basis or in total,"
See Cl'TS,
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GSC candidate declines to debate
Hy

PhUl:;» .'iorini

Staff

"'rit~r

Graduate Student Council
presidential candidate Ann
Greeley Thursday said that she
would decline the chaUenge

t-o~te~

"-==

Feb. 2.
Greeley. who had not been
contacted by Katsinas about the
debate, said that she wouldn't
have the time neeCfed to prepare
for a debate,
Katsinas said he ,.as unable
to reach Greeley to persc..".:iily
challerttlc her to a debale and

that he had attempted to con,
tact her Thursday evening.
"I don't think it is proper to
bring up SMlething like this at
this poi~d in time," Greeley
=-;:!, "1 don't think it's appropriate to set up something
lift IIIia four 01' five
there is enough time to ronIicIer
a ~blite,
"He knows that I'm leaving
town this weekend and knows I
wouldn't have I!IIOUIh time to
prepare for a debate," she said.
Greeley, who is presently vice
president of the council, an,
nounced at the GSC meeting

.................dayl"?:

Wednesday night that she and
other members of the council
were leaving this weekend for
Springfield "to meet with
people dealing with student
funding for higher education,"
Katsinas said he wouJd like to

:'~:":::::~J:.~.:J

the dec:linint student aid anel
assistal1C@ .. that affect sn;·c
students,

Greeley did say that she

::t~;:::c=~~: a1~e;l~:
speeches that precede the
presidential election Feb. 2,

SIL
Staff Photo
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~rKelllde" ~ CIty TV'. G.... White
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Dean says Morris
hours won't change
B" Jam ..s D('rk

sian

"rilt"r

[)ean Kenne1h Pl'terson of
Morris Libran Thursda:dt'nled report~ that tht'
operating hou~'s of :'01 orris
Librarv would be further
reduced,
Howevt'r. l'ndergraduatl'
Student Organization Prf>slc!~nt
Jerrv Cook stood b,' statemt'nt~
he inade WedneSdav to the
Daily Egyptian and to the {'so
Student Senate,
Cook addressed the St>natl' at
its first meeting of the semestt'r
Wednesday night, saying tht'
l:SO "should insurl' that tht'
librarv is handled In the best
intereSt of the students and not
at the pleasure of the dran .. ,
Pfte~

Mid 'J'hunday that

die library hours would nol be
cut. that the S26.000 cutback
would be taken from tra\el
expenses, contractual servICes,
automobile \IS(' ana tE'lecom
municauons,
"These cuts "ill not affect
student waj!~s or graduate
~ssist8ntships at aU." Peterson
said, "If the hours were to be
cut back, these would be the
ar~as affected."
Prterson said the librarv has
sa\'ed $1.000 a month smce the
hours were cut back in .4.u~ust
and the long-term effects of
cutbacks on the Jibrarv's
collection are more serious than
the hour.. reduction.
"The effects on the collection
are of real ('''~cern to the
facultv." said Peterson :'olanv
periodicals and journals are
continuousl\" run, and back
copies are 'often not a\'allable
should the libran cancel and
then restart a' subscription,
according to Peterson
"If a journal is cancelled and
restarted later, it leaves gaps in
the collection which can hurt
rt"!'f'aJ'('h," Peterson said,
Peterson said the libran'
administration has considered
the altemau\'es proposed by the
USO. but hasn't fOl.lnd a feasible
proposal, The USO proposal to
keep one floor of the library

=~i~OO~~~~::::::'

Joe Kerr, tedllnlral dlr• .:,.r ., S~rf.ck
A.diteri •• , ad Bratl Fa."., a.III"_'
tecbniul direr'., ,p.,tray .... .ntl Deal

b~

of rhfO nfOlt",.

and elevator access would have
to be arranged for handicapped
students.
"That proposal is still under
consideration," Peterson said.
"There are a Jot 01 unanswered
questions, like how to lock the
stairways, Vo'hether to leave
circulation open and how to
maintain security."
Ptaterson said the library
sbould not be considered a study
ball.
"U it is a study hall,it is a
very expensive study haD to

operate," he !laId Peter,r>r!
suggests that the l'nl\'E'rSl!\
open Uli stud v '-pact' In ~
:lassroom on -':ampus whE'r!'
students can super\,lst' them
~eh'es, a proposal that Cook
fmds unacceptablf'
"II :hp\, m"k~ d classroom d
stud\' hall. all that the ,[Udents
wili' have are those small
desks," said Cook "\ can't St"f' a
lot of students studymg at tho ..e
dl'sks"
P!'terson als" said the hhran
did not arbltranl~ ('ut hours 1a;1
semester, but took a stud,' of t~,e
use of the libran hefore the cuts
"'ert' madt' 'fhe rso a1",,,
conducted a sunp\' of libran
\1St' whIch stated iha' (1\ fOr oi.
percent of the undergradud,t"S
were affected b)' the cutbacK in
hours, bul

~

Mid that

survey inal'cUrat~I~'
portrayed undl'rgraduatE'
OpIniOns,
"Their survey was only dont'
at night. only in the library ami
wasn't a sample of all uIl
dergraduates," Peterson ",aln
"It's simply a matter of dli
fE'rent interpretations of thE'
data,"
Cook, on the other hand, said
the t'SO only polled [h~"t' In'
di\'iduals that were users 01 'he
hbran' because those "ere the
gUldeiines agreed to by the
l'SO, SIt' -C PresIdent Albert
Somit and \,ice President for
Academic Affairs John GU\'on
"It's unfortunate that' Dr
Peterson doe:;n't recognizt' that
the survey does indicate the
u:.dergraduate opinion," Cook
said, "I would reall\' likE' to st"{'
a copy of their forin~i study'
Petf'rson also disagTet'5 with
l'SO allegations that he has a
deaf ear to the plIght oi
students
"( ha\'~ been Iistenang to
them, but I ha\'e been Iistenmg
to other \'oices with other
coacems as well." Pf'terson
sai.1, "But the long-term ad·
van'.ages to the coll~tion are
more important than a short
term iisadvantage to some
students."
th~ir

gus
'Bode

Gas sa" if libr." s ..... ge wa§
as flnlbl. all wh.t's said about
plIu 18 cat iu huun. thrr('
......., be ••y fI'Ob\ems.

Special election to be arranged Wews GRoundup-Third wind storm hils California
to fill student trustee position
resigned in midterm.

8y Vicki 011""
Staff Writer

The

A special election will be held

to ~lect a replt.cement for
studer.t trust .. ", the Un·

d e r II I' a d u ate Stu den t
OrganiUtiO!'! JIM the Graduate
Student Council have decided.

Student Trustee Stan Irvin,
who has accepted a position 88
Jackson County assistant
state's attorney, intends to
resign his position on the Board
of Trustees because of :1 legal
conflict of interest.
The
Mudent
Tl"ustee
Referendlr.n Laws state, "If the
student t:-ustee resigns from
office a special election sba.ll be
held with.iv four weeks from the
date of res:gnation."
It had been thought that fbi
SIU..c' campus bad no pnm.ImI
for replaclDg a trustee who

usa

Student Senate

passed a bill Wednesday night

itirecting the Committee on
Internal Affairs to initiate:

~=~i~!nm:~:g:nd t~
cooperation witb the GSC, for
holding a special election in
accordance witb the student
trustee election laws.
Tbe student elected would
serve until June 30, when Irvin's
tenn expires. "At our regular
election in April, we'D elect a
student trustee to serve next
year," USO Vice President
Fritz Levenhagen told the
Senate,
According to John Strem,
usa ele. tion commissioner,
such an ejection would <:wt
S1,500. In a separate bill. the
Student Senate appropriated
funds for the election not to

exceed Sl,286;-or Sill-seveflthli of
the SI.5OO C08t.
The GSC pasaed a resolution
Wednesdar agreeing to su~
Ii~ participate in a JOinteJection process and to fund
ene-seventh of the cost. not to
exceed $220.
1'tJe USO asked the GSC to
fund ~ne-eeventh of the C08t

because one out of seven
registered
students
are
graduate or professional
students, Levenhagen said
Irvin said Tbursday that he
would prefer to have a
",placement elected by the next
Board of Trustees meeting Feb.
U), where possible tuition in·
creases are likely to be COIlsidered.
"If I was assured tt.ey would
be able to complet.e an election
by then, I would resign as I0OI1
as possible," he said.

GSC nominates three for VP post
By PItillJp Florini
Staff Writer
The Graduate Student Council
nomioa ted
three
vice·
presidential
and
two
presidential candidates for its
election on Feb. 2, at its meeting
Wednesday night in the Student
Center.
Dan Venturi, Nicholas Riol!
and David Williams were
nominated for vice president.
while Ann Greeley and Stt'Ve
Katsinas were nominated {or
president
TI.e council a)s(, decided tha t
voting (or president and vice
presic.ent would be done
sepaTi tely in the uJll':oming GSC'
election.
Aftr~r the votes for president
are tabulated. the VIC'''presidential ejection wi!; be
held. President Paul MatcJonis

said.

"The loser in the presidential
election could conceivablv be
elected \'ice president then."

Matalonis said.
The electioo was scheduled
after the original election on
Dec. 1 was invalidated because
proper ballots werp not
provided. That electioo was
held after President Paul
Matalonis announced he would
resign effective Jan. 1. But
because of the invalid election,
Matalonis was fon:ed u. remain
in olfire.
Ka':sinas. a doctoral studfo.nl
in higher educatioo, defeated
Gree\e)' iI' the original election
by a narrow margin, 20 to 19,
Carl Kosierowski won the viet'presidential race in the saint:
election but has decided not to
seek the positioo in the new
election.
Greeley. presently GSC vice
president, bad said that she
would resip that office to nm
for president.
A three-member election
commission
was
al ••
nominated and selected by the
council to run the election. The

commission, consisting of
Chairwoman Sharon Hutcherson, Nancy Bream: imd
Todd Lindbeck, determines aD
eligible votml. I'WlII the eJeetioo
Drocess and tablliates the
boa'iots.
because a list 01 aD eligible
vote."8 was to be posted one
weet prior to the efectiOll, she
said, aD newly elected GSC
representatives had to have

rr='ted ~:~~:\=

8y The Auocbl&ed Preu
Tbe third storm in a chain blamed fur DiDe deaths this week
pounded California witb burricaoe-force -mds, driving rain!'
and 3O-foot waves again on Thunday, tor;.r:·ting bouaes into the
1IJeIl, washing out roods and forcing In.N1reds to flee flooded
homes.
". knew it was all over when. saw the tlOt tub sail by into L~
ocean," said Becky Dagan, who Oed f!un her Malibu home
just before it broke up in the boiling hi~ tide.
At \east 100,000 homes lost power lIS the storm, which fin!
hit the coast Wednesday, pusbed aCT'1I81 the Golden Gate atatr
10 the Rockies.

Texan convicted in abtluction case
ALTON (AP) - A Texas man was convicted Thursday of
charges stemming from the abduction of an Illinois a t,ortion

clinic adrninhJ:rator and his wife last August.
A federal ,~jury oIaeven men and five women found Don
Benny Andt!l'SOll. 42, guilty after about three buu1'll of
deliberaticm that began shortly before noon CST. Anderson.
01 Pearland Texas, was convicted 01 attempted extortion and
conspiracy .
As ma~tJa~ bus,~ed Anderson out of court, he said, "I didn't
get a fau trial ...

Reagan 'kick3 hims_elf OtJer ~
WASHINGTON tAP) - President Re..gan's suggestiOD to
abOOab the corporate income tu was aCC«ded a quick White
House burial em Thursday, and he delivered the eulogy: "I
Sh Id ... I would ll:icll: myself for saying that. I have."
D;lt eveu as the chief executive and his aides scrambled to
put the idea to rest, congresaioaal Democrats were poking fun
at it "On the same day that the president sat down to drink
Witb the -ort.inI men 01 Bostm," said Hoose Speaker Tbo.."Oas
~.:~ showed bill heart was still II: the corporat~
'!be president DOted be bad predicted be probably would
regret saying there "isn't 8DY justificatioo" for the corporate
tax. • statemeat made in • meeting with BoItoo busiDessmen
:':~~iDdeed. be lipped a beer in an Irish bar

designating them as official
members 01 that departmesJt by
midnight WedDe!lday_
H~tcllenon said that, acc ...-dint to election bylaws, the
voleT or a "department
alternate, must bave attelY..ted
at least one of the tbreI! GSC
meetings prior to tJ-.e fint
electiODII mee~ ~r be a
1
;:::
Wednesday Digbt GSC meeting
qualifies as one of thole three
to the eJection.

=::1 th":':lteri~~
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Only one race to appear on city ballot
By John Schrag

starr Writer

In an effort to save time and
money in the Feb. 22 Car·
bondale City Council primary
election, election officials have
decided that only the contest (nr
the single two-year council terIJ'
will appear on the ballot.
Because there are only two
candidates in the mayoral race
and four candidates for two
four·year council terms, the
only real contest in the primary
is for the single two-year
council term, for which three

candidates
have
filed. of Elections and the Carbondale
Originally, all nine candidates City clerk's office
The memorandum states that
were to have their names on the
"it was agreed that eliminating
ballot.
Jackson County Clerk Robert those unnecessary elections on
Harrell said the referendum the primary ballot would be a
considering the consolidation of cost-cutting measure and lend
the Carbondale High School expediency to the tabulations f,f
system will remain on the ballot results on election ni~.1t ..
Only the names of the threo?
as planned.
According to a memorandum candidates vying for the two
released by the Carbondale city
clerk's office Thursday the ~:a~ec:~~:. ~~e":!ln~Ct~
change in the primary is "a are Elliot Bevis. 202 S Poplar
res:Alt of II cooperative effort St.; Keith Tuxhorn, 810 !'Ii
between the Jackson County James St. and Matthew D
clerk's office, the State Board Creen, 300 E. College St.

Harrell, whose office is in
charge of the election. said
there is an ambiguity ir. the
state election laws regarrung
the necessity of hold.ir.g
primaries where no candidatt·
will be eliminated. After con·

representation. none of the five
wards had more than one
Republican candidate and onlv
two wards had more than one
eemocratic ~·andidate. he said
Therefore, in th:.tt primary
ballots w:1l be PrUlted only for
the two ward!': where the
Democratic ::andidates are
competing. Harrell said
In addition to monetary
savmgs in printing costs, he
said, a considerable amount of
time is saved in counting the
ballots and processing the
election returns because of the
change.

~~~fl wJ~e:~i~~n l~~Ci~~
unnecessary city elections did

nO~~~J~:i~a:r;~s~es~VI~t~
situation in :\Iurphysboro,
which is also holding a city
primary on Feb. 22. In Mur·
physboro. which uses an
aldermanic
system
of

Student killed in
accident south of
Physical Plant

USO approves results; seats senators
By James Dull

surr Writer

The Undergraduate Student

~~~~onof ~~~lla~;ti~
and seated 28 new senators at
its meeting Wednesday night in
the Student Center.
The Senate also elected Karen
WoH as pro tempore of the
Senate acd elt:eted Judy Vonderheid to the Special Academic
Activity Panel. 7he panel
awards the funds in the
Academic Excellence Fund,
which is used to provide fundina
for students who attena
professional seminars and
functions, but may not belong to
a
recognized
student
organization and are therefore
ineligible for funding.
Five appointees to Cook's
cabinet were also approved by
the Senate.
Coot also said the USO Book
Co-op was a "great success and
bas become a viW student

service." The co-op earned over
$11 ~OO and will be repeated
n~.d fall.
The student directOrY wU1 be
out before Feb, 15, Cook said.
He
cited
"University
bureaucracy" as the reason for
the delay. The directory will be
paid for by the Student Affairs

Comrr.;ttee and the Academic
Affairs Committee of the l:SO
The pi ()jected drop in sru-c
enrollment next fall will lead to
a $6,000 drop in the student
activities fee for the US!) - a
situation that Cook said might
be "tough to work with."
"We could even rescind funds

for this semester. but that ,sn't
very likely." he said

A 2(}.year-illd international
student was killed Wednesday
evening when he was struck by
a car on US. Highway 51 South.
Walid A. Ayyash, from
Jordan. was pronounced dead
on the scene, about one-fourth
mile south of SlUrs Physical
Plant. police said.
Details about the accident
and the name of the driver were
not released. Police said
Ayyash was apparently walking
along thl! highway's shoulder at
the time of the accident. Police
said they were notified of the
accident at 8:23 p.m.
No charges have been filed
against the driver. police said.
pending investigation
According to the Office of
Admissions and Records.
Ayyash. who lived at Town &
Country Mobile Park (\n Route
6. was registered fer the fall
semester, 1983. and Iist<!d
contruction technology as his

Cook and esc Vice President
Fritz
Levenhagen
also
presented certificates of honor
and appreciation to members of
USO that have provided "ex·
ceptional service to usn ..

CUTS from Page I
The money could also be used
to meet a shortfall in the income
fund as a result of lagging
tuition payments, the memo
stated.
Guyon stated that he had
considered each department's
original allocation and special
commitments. and the need to
minimize the impact on
program
quality
before
requesting each reserve.
The deans are scbedu1ed to
meet Tuesday to discuss the
reserves.
The other areas and their

projected budget withholdings
are: campus services. $94,000;
financial affairs. $50.000; the
presicient's area and computing
affairs, $22,000; student affairs.
$23,000; university relatiCJns,
$7,000; and the medical school
in Springfield, $11,000.
The Edwardsville campus is
also preparing for another
possible recision by setting
aside $930,000, according to Sam
Smith, SlU·E News Service
Director.
"l'.ach functional area has
been directed to be prepared to

deal wiL'l that." Smith said
Payraises have been deferred.
re3erving 5465.000, and the
Office of the Vice President and
Provost has put a freeze on
travel, deferred equipment
purchases and contnctual
services.
He said that a furlough of SlU·
E employees for one week
without pay and a tuition sur·
charge only have been "men·
tioned as extreme measures"
that the university is not con·
templating as necessary

(a~r05S
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The Finest Chinese Cuisine

Open Seyen Days A Week
("... 11 for revrvationo or arry out
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Grill to ,our ""••

II ct-cho beef I ___
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I n1>o on !he hibochi
FrIed Ovmpll"9' II
'-'Pun> shrimp,
(7 p« ".non) allried dumplings I
DIp

S - . d rIce II wantons in . - , I
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Nightly Drink Specials
Happy Hour Prices
~ieoN;gh1
~iri Sp.ciol

T~Toi

.....Pina Colada or Chi Chi

1'-.fujl Volcano
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'241"

•

Kroye lettering

gets you recct
And remembeted.

y."iay
••••• lore

Phone: ,....223,
Carn' OuIO. Dine In
(we abo arer)

SUPER
Lunch Spec iai

'I~each
11-4 Mon-Sat
12-4 Sun

(St)Chicken &Diced
vegetable oyer Rice

lS1)Frled Dumplings (") &
Fried Rica
(SI)Chicken Noodle over
Rice
(S')Beef Rice Noodle over
Rice
(Sl')Pork Egg Foo Young
over Rice
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Jobi bill can work
Americans righUy wonder bow Cqresa caD ta1k about reduciDg
the atrocious federal deficit in the same breath with jobI biDs likely
to COIIt billions 01 dolJara.
U.S. Rep. Paul Simao'll jobI biD makes _ I n that itslnteot ill to
take people off welfare and live tbem jobI allowinl the federa)
government to raise further reveDUeII by tuinI tbeIIe woriI:ers. A
key COIItributiOll to the recessiOll bas been a decline In toes

coUected from Ameriams 110 1000ger workiDg.
In normal times, it would DOt be an acceptable idea. It would
make more sense to reduce a projected $200 billion deficit aDd
provide the private sectar with iDcentives to iDcreue proGJctivity
and spur biriDg.
Tbese aren't DOI'1Dal times. 1982 is DOt going to be looted bact
upon fondly by the milliCIIIII wbo last their jobI. and 1983 is going to
be more of the same.
The CCJUDtJy is so deeply mired In a ~ with 12 miDiOll
AmericaDII out of work. many DOW displaced from their homes, that
busiDesII can bardly be expected to lead a quick recovery. Tbere are
serious problems in this country namely the bomeleu woriI:er and
farmer fa<-ing forciOllUl"t!.
'nIat is trqedy that needs special attmtiClll. So far. the White
House seems conteut with expressing sympathy for the unemployed
who are facing a far more serious dilemma tban fmding a job. That
is staying alive.
However foolish a jobs bill may sound ecooomically. it makes
sense to every worker looking for work and IosiDg hope because of a

__-~~~t------------~

GSC needs Ann Greeley
By Fred Man
Gr.d.ate StadeDt.

lengthy recessioo
Those wbo lived through the DepressiOll and believed the Works
Project AdministratiOll threw federal funds away by putting mem ~
work digging ditches or leaning 00 shovels can hope that WPA II IS
an improvement.
Simon does seem to want to erase any doubts about dolJars thrown
away. His bill would put the unemployed to work four days a week
and leave it up to partidpB!'itB to spend the fifth day seeking per.

DURING

address.

But unempioyed Americans must be given wort. Any wort.
While they're at it. lIODle 01 these workers coo:d build SIU-C a
litrary storage facility.

-c:Letters---Infant mortality lower now

Con~tom~onDatiOll.

1900. wben most births oc·
curred at borne. the number of
infants who died before their
fU'St birthday .... :lAIO per 1000
live births, aceor:ling to the
average rate tlf reporting
states. In 1977, this average
figure had dec:liDed to 14.6 per
1000 live birfhs.
Ms. Radoeh is then quoted as
saying that "most U.S.
hospitals today have a standard
procedure to follow when a
woman iii labor is admitted."
The procedure ill de8c:ribed _
in

an invasive maneuver, whereby
a fetal monitor is iJ:'JeI1ed ill the
ut.erus and a 1a~",-induc:inI
drug (Pitocinl is admioistereC1
to quicken the labor ~.
The outcome, accordinI to the

article. is tbat intenaified
caotractions occur that result in
tbe fetal heart monitor
....egistering dilltress signaill.
SUbllequently, according to Ms.
Radosh.
unnecesllary
emergency procedures or
further obstetrical medicatim
=~:JIn ~?~':fecW~iCh caD
From my professional ex·
perience, this generalization
~rding the "standard 3dPalE'

~.

milting procedures"ia Dot
refIectiW 01 the polides of
"most U.S. boapitals," DOl' is it

entirely accurate.

Fetal monitoring COIJIiatII 01
and evaluating the
fetal he8rt rate. providi.ng an
iDdicatiOll of fetal welH)eing
and respoaae to the stresa of
labor. This, however, may be
performed in a number of ways
that the article failef' to mentiOb
- the mOBt commOll 01 wbicb ill
external mmitoring.

detectiDR

External monitoring i. a
completely
nOD-invasive
method that is accomplisbed by
placing a llpecially made
stethoscope or seusor 00 the
motber·s abdomen. Maternal
contractions can be monUnrf'ff
simultaneouaiy by pladDI a
second sensor oa the abdomen
or by maaually palpating the

FIRST.
THE
GSC
PRESIDENT'sbould be
experienced in student
governmeDt. Ann Greeley
bule!'Ved 011 the GSC , . two
yean. and iD that time baa
beea vic:e1lleaideiDt and baa
served OD the Exec::utive
CaimDittee and Fee iSoat~.
&be JIDowII tile warIriJtp Glebe
eoueil inside out _ Sbe b.s
wwbd for iDcreued atudeat

abdomem.

The

use of

Pitocin,

to

augment or induce labor. is
warranted in situations when it .,
baa baeD determined to be in the
beat Interest of botb mother and
infaDL 'I'bruugb its judidOUll
Ole, a normal I8bor pattem caD
most ofteII be eatahlisbed. It ill
not ruutiDely administered and.
altbougb it. does IunctioD to

:f:te~u:to~

mouitor to regiatel' diatreM

~'fetal

beart rate may
0CC8IISi00ally deviate tram the
normal and desired range. U
this occurs during the use of
Pitocin, accepted practice
dictates the diac:ootiauatiOll of
the drug. cbanIe of maternal
position
ana
continued
evaluation of the fetal beert
pattern. - K.&II, Se•••••
Rept.erell N...... ean.dale
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RECENT

WEEKS much .tteDticJo baa
been paid to the problemll
within the Graduate Student
Council. Some of these
criticism. - a poorly run
presidential election ebief
amoog them - are deeened.
But many other eriticisml
are DOt.
And without a aearecard.
it'll difficult to Plow wboBe
acxusatilOaa are poIitieal and
wt.c.e are DOt.
11Ie fad ii, IIvas the upCOIIli!I8 GSC eiedIoD, aD 01
them are political. ID the
preIIeDt nrified atmoIpbere,
every D~ item, whether a
letter. ·"VIe..,.aiDt" ...
"objective artide" becamea
potitidzed. So, let'. politieiae.
But let'. atop tile bebiDd-tbeaceaea ~ aad Ibe
spreading ICUttIebult. Let's
jletdownto .....
AIm Gl'fleley and Steve
KaIBiDaa are I'UIUIing for GSC
preaideat. 11Ie last election
..... decided by one -.ole and,
no doubt, this me wiD alIIo be
dale. 'lbe GSC wiD taft to
work with the wiDDer .Dd
have the wiDDer represent
them. M a ItudeDt . . . .
meat leader, I believe that
there
are
certain
qualific:atiOlll all 01 us IIbould
.... for in a caodidate. WIleD
1 loot for tIBe qualificatiOlll
iD the two caadidatel, I find
oalJ oae dMJice poaible.

manent work.
Training participants. particularly the unst-illed DOW unem·
ployed. cooId lead the way to a meaningul job!.Dd would be in line
with proposals President Reagan outlined In his State of the Unioo

] recently read an article
mE. Jan. 17) eoocemed with
infant mort.ality rates in the
United States. which was based
oa an interview with Polly
Radosh. Unfortunately. I found
tbe article millleaaiDg and
inaccurate 011 a number of
fA)iDts
First, Ms. k.NIoeh maintains
that the infant death rate was
lower when most birtbs oc·
curred at home with a midwife
~ than .today ~t!: most

FUm

PndaetJ.

VIRGa
r

and student group acceu to
GSC fUnds. Sbe knows what
worb and worts to change
what doesD't.
Seeond, the GSC president
Ibould UDderstaud the i.aues
facing graduate students.
Many issues come before the
COUDCn each year. Tbose
iMues caD be divided illto two
groups. each ODe operatiDg
along a different axis of
concern
for
graduate
students.
First are those iauea that
directly coafrClllt atudeDta;
from Datiooal luoea Ute
tuition bites aDd loaD_
cut_
baebto~

Ute the pr_eDt Undergraduate
Student
OrpnjDtioD attemJll to niae
r.tes charted to graduate
students
for
Student
Programming
Council
ft'I!Ilts.
SeeODd are those aoclal
. . . . that affect pa_te
students outside
their
prafeaiGaal aDd aC*lemie
Inoa; from· national issues
like draft ftgistratim to Ioc:al
_ _ like teoaDt 0I'pIIizing.
TO KEEP SIGHT OF all
these isauell ill cUffieult
eaaugb, but "em mCll~ !!:aportaDt perbaps than an
iIIldentanc:IIn 01 the issues is
for the GSC president to be
able to prioril:iJe them aDd
prepare agenda. for their
aoIutiao. It is fiDe to come up
With graadiose schemes for
revolutionizing IItudent
~,
bamstorming
SIU-C .dminilltrators or
parading to the Illinois
Geoera.l Assembly, but tbe8e
Ideo must be parried against
the day-to-day needs of
.,..&ate students.
SUch needs include: How do
I get money to go to a CODfereoce? Where can I file an
a:ademic ,nevauce? What
ClIO m1 departmental dub do
to publish • yearboot or show
• &lea? AmI Greeley bas doae

more than promise to con·
front all ID8JIDeI' 01 graduate
problems; ahe'lI been doing it
for two years. She just bun't
been seetiag - or getting beadlines for it.
Third. the GSC president
IIhould be effective. Any
administrator knows that for
every 10 good ideas. perhaps
two are possible to pursue
and, with bard work and
lIXDe luck. maybe me ,riD
get implemmted. TIria D'~y
apply even men to the GSC
that to _ _ admiaiIbative
1IodM8.
Let's BOt lid ouneIYl',
" . is CarbaadIIe, Du.~.
Uaieed se.... pi-.t ........
'nJe GSC is a YeI'Y ~
wiee at a UDiwnity With ita
own DOIIUDaI 'fIIIiee lD ute
pemmenL We are DOl the
blglboU that 0CCUIicIual DE
beadliDeI mOe .. seem to be
_ the pipe drMmen waukI
like us to be.
'I'IU8 ISN'T TO SAY that
we 1IbouldD't UIe the penni'
we bave DOl' try to mcr-e it.
Butweaeed tofacefada: No
maUer bow bard we try to
bave our nicea beard lD
govemmemt, the GSC is ..,.
easy to ipon. No amGUDt 01
raDlilll and
is JOiIlI to
ebange that.
We can, however, improve
our standing within that buic
structure thrcMzgb responsible. effectiYe leadenhip. In
iii-ltting to retain SIU-C'.
commitment to parity for
women's athletics, to readdreu SIU-C's warped
budgeting priorities that
favor operationll and burt
8e!ldemics. to rebuild Morris
Library rather than deatroy
it, Ann Greeley baa prorided
that effective, reIJponaible
te.denbip. She will CDItiDJe
to do 10 If we only give bel' the
cbaDce.
For her experience, for her
UDderst.nding, for ber ef~ AnD Greeley
for GSC president.

...w.

By Brad Lancaster
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WSIL manager dreams of No.1 rank
if $4.5 million boost comes through
By William JUGa
SCalf Writer

v_,

C will be o~ of the first places
we will look for nt'W recruits"

The one-block, square4haped
building
in
downtown
Harrisburg from whlcb WSILTV opera tel looks more like an
old warehouse than the home of
a television station.
But in three to five yean'
lime, it will no longer be so.

WSIL·T\"s
network
programming is received from
New York via phonelines. Other
programming is shipped from
distributors on videotape by air
or land. or transmitted via
satellite. Within two years, 90
percent of WSIL's programs
",111 Ix> relayea via satellite.
LIPPS believes.

onwJ~.·~m:a2 :SKr=~~~
dustrial revenue bond issue by
the Harrisburg City Council,
WSIL-TV ill set to begie a major
e-~nsi:n of I:"S~on·set the
pace for r3().yea·r-old station
10 become ''the Nun:ber One TV
station in the mark€~, " said
WSIL-TV General Manager
Rick Lippi!.
The region which ret"':ves
WSIL-TV sipals includes five
states: IInnois, Missouri,
Kentucky, Tennessee and
Arkansas. WSlL's market includes Mount Vernon in the
north, Cairo in the soutb,
Paducah, Ky. in the east and
cape Girardeau, Mo. in the
west. Carbondale and SIU-e are
near the heart of the WSIL

~ts

resoIutioll. which was
passed unanimousl1z the
Harrisburg ~ saIa it intends "to finance a ~
=~.!:! lnvo vi':5
the buiJdlnp, str'IJctura, .......
machinery, equipment and
facilities wbabloeVer 01 WSILTV."
However, Lippi!, who became
general manager in November
1982, said the project ill still in
its infant stage.
"Basically, we are still In step
one," said the 5-year-old Lippi!.
"We still bave a loaC way to
go."

WSIL-T\"s proposed ex·
tension of its viewer area ",ill
not affect othE'r stations'
markets. Lipps said. The signal
may overlap with WTVW·n· In
Evansville. Ind.. hOWeVE'f
Lipps sal(l

RJdLlpps,geaeralmaaa,erol WSIL·TV, Harrisburg, discuss" the stadea's growtb plans.
Regional
Planning
and
Development
Commission
structured the project for WSILTV and brought it to the council.
The project will also be supported by a $SOO,OOO Small
blDess Administration loan
and a 1500,000 city loan from

g~::~ f~:d:~o~1~~T¢c:~~

come up with $500,000 of its own.
The grant from the Department 01 HousinI and Urban

=-~::t:! ':J~~

.... t ....... ·IIVD·....uta die

dt=::t-:~ ~ SBA

loan bave not been determined
yet. The deal may be worked
out "as early as May this year
or as 18k> as May next year,"
Lipps said. The bond issuance is
contingent 011 grant approval.
None 01 the bonds have been
sold yetAll financial statements, bids
and other details bave to be
completed before WSIL-TV

~1~~~:fsnt.~:~~~s th~e~ed::~~
Aviation Adminh.'tration and
the Federal Communications
Commission in Chlc:ago in the
nat few months. The FAA must
approve l"hanges in the location
and beigbl 01. WSlL's traniIIIlitung wwer, while the FCC
must approve increases in
transmitter power.
The ~ployee station plans
to expand its staff to between 68
and 73 within the next three
yean, Lipps said.

.;~'=---:'''=:::t.~;

said. Last year, the station's
gross revenue earnings totalled
near!y $2 million. Half of that
came from national advertising, Lipps said. In three
yean' time, alter expansion. he
predicts that tbe station's
revenue would come up to about
$10 million. Staff salaries now
average $12,000 a year.
WSIL-TV, wbicb started
broadcasting In 1953, bas

In terms of benefiting the
community. LIpps said the
creation of 2!i to 30 jObs will be
significant. cut the long-tern'
benefit to Scuthern minois as a
whole is greater. he believes.

"slave satellite" station.
KPOB·TV ID Poplar Bluff, Mo.
that picb up and retransmits
the signals which it receives
fTom the Harrisburg station.
"The $9 mllliOll revenue that
The relaying of this microwave the station will receive in the
signal is boosted by an 850-foot next few years will boost the
Sleel tower at Harrisburg.
local economy." Lipps saId.
Upps said a new tower. an· .. Any money we want to spend
tenna and transmitter, costing a has to be spent here "
total of about $2.15 million. will
be constructed.
The city will get the grant
"Although the ov~ll project funding from th,. federal
was estimated to total $4.5 government on the stipulation
million, eventually it will come that the loan to WSIL-TV will be
to _ _ _ .....~" u.,.. ...".uct. _..ad.

~jth

$8 million to wort on.
it's possible to reach an additional 200,000 households."
Upps said. "Even if the city
does not give us the money, I
think we still can e~nd the
way we plan, but it WIll talo:e a

l~ s'::ti~ olans

to allocate

$2 million for lclnd anti building;
$315,000 for an automatic cart

"Wheu we l-epay

~""m~y.

the city can loan tile money to
other inOustries and It goes on."

Lipps added.
LirjJS, from Mount \emon.
said !le is "Olll! of the best
qualified men" for the job. He
said he has worked on four
television stations before he
came to WSIL-TV v.-ith experience in "almost all aspects
of work in a television station."

machine; $:.~.OOO for updating
the studio; $8.500 for two-way
radios for the news sWf; 56.000
'" got interested in broadfor an audio board; and $2.5
million for improvement of casting v.-ben I met a man In
other facilities such as the California in 1980 who owns a
KPOB satellite station in Poplar TV station in Alabama." Lipps
said. "I went to work for him as
Bluff.
WSIL-TV now operates 18 a cameraman."
hours daily and win extend the
Lipps said he had worked in
scbeduIe to 24 hours a day on
Saturday and Sunday in the OG-<:Cl....nera jobs, as a SWltcher,
in
field shooting. in program·
near future, Lipps said
Eventually, the station will ming and in sales. He has
worked
at WTBY-TV in
operate 24 boors daily, seven
WTVW -TV
in
days a week. But Lipps said this Alabama;
Evansville;
KLBK-TV. Lub• long-term oIanina.
Also, LippS said WSIL plans bock. Texas; and KTXS- TV.
to expand news coverage with Abilene, Texas. He gr~duated
the opening of a Carbondale from Florida State Uruverslty
bureau, and to increase in 1980 with a bachelor's degree
coverage of SIU-e news and in biology.
sports.
Bernice Sensmeier. WTVW"Part of our long-term plan is
Evansville personnel din!Ctor,
:.0 broaden our coverage of SIULipps
as
a
C sports," Lipps said. "We want described
not only to cover SIU-e sports, "progressing young star. He
progressed
from
one
job
to
but to send a reporter to find out
what's going on in Carbondale." another.
WSIL-TV is planning ambitiously to match the other
"Lipps ill a bright young man
stations in the bigbly com- in the industry," Sensmeier
petitive tbree-station market. said. "Hill last position here
ID M'
.
th
Cape before be left in Man:b., 1982
Glr.rde~::::~!!ct :'FVS-TV was as program director. He
employs about 90 people and learned broadcasting in this
WPSD-TV at Paduc8b, Ky. bas station and be did a good job.
about 75 employees.
We considered him as part of
"To be the Number One the family wbe-n he was here."
station in the market, we will
UppI! said be decided to come
take in as many people as
to WSIL-TV because be believes
~ ~ orde~ toube. CODl- ..the station is going to turn
1h ............. WSlL-TV •• all&idpll"" ~ 1aJI" plaee. WSIL'••lpaI at preseat petitive, . Lippi! 581d. WIth an
around" and strike it btg.
tDCrease m staff ca 25 to 30, SIURidl u".. ,etN!nl1 !IIuager, U tile prejected rue_ a n-tate area.
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Loans mean lean-ling at SIU-C
By Rebert Green

StaIr Writ.er
The Student Work and
Financial Assistance office in
Woody Hall should be the first

Financial Aid:
Alternatives

stop for students in search of
financial aid, but pcssibilities
for aid are available through

~OIId

other clJa.nDels as well.
Several types of federal and

Financial 0tIw<
aid_
at _
SIU-C
_

IItate loan programs are
available to students through
participating lending institutions.
The Guaranteed Student Loan
Program baa been a mainstay
of financial support for many
students over the years, but
there have been some recent
changes in the program.
In the pIIIt, all students were
eligible to receh-e a g-oiaranteed
student loan. Now the program
is need-based, and students
wbose parents have an incomp
exceeding $30,000 are no longer
eligible.
To apply for a guaranteed
student loan, a student must
obtAin a loan application from a
lending institution in the
student's hometown. Eligible
undergraduates can receive
$2,500 per year. and graduate
and professional students can
get $5.000 per year The rate of
interest is P percent.
Dan Mann. assisUw~ director

of financial aid, saiu in [i:Jca1
year 81-82. 7.743 S~TJ-C students
recpived over S~81 million
through the GSU·.
Two new loan programs.
Auxiliary Loans to Assist
Students lind Parental Loans
for Undergraduate Students are
also available through some
lending ins:itutious, and are DOt
need-based
Acadec.ic scholarships from
various departments, the Office
of Admissions and Records and
private sources also play a part
in the financial aid picture at
SIU-C, and Mann said 593

students received academic
scholarships totaling $676.501
last year.
Tom McGinnis. director for
school and college relations,
said about 100 academic
scholarships wa-e awarded to
incoming freshmen, and about
50 went to transfer students
from
Illinois community
colleges last year. The
scholarships are availa~le
through the admissions offIce.
To be eligible, freshmen must
have a minimum ACT composite score of 26, and transfer
students mlat have a minimum
grade point average of 3.S.
McGinnis said freshmen who
oNere awarded the scholarships
last year had a minimum ACT
:;core of 29, and transfer
students bad an average GPA 01

of

IWG

parts

,,_.0001
• 'l~~...
__
, ""T-~

_~

scbc;!arship, and students
should c.....ut their academic
ad"isor!'; to find out what is
aV81Jable.
Much of the !K'hoIarsbip and

made to the foundatioD last
year, and through Che fmancia.l
aid office the foundation
provided more than $411,000 in
scholarship and lou DKlIIe7 to
students.
Garavalia said many 01 die
foundation scholarships and
endowment funds have very
specific requ •. ements for
eligibility. The financial aid
office has a listing of the awards
and their requirements and
notifies students who are
eligible.
A wealth of financial aid is
also available specifically for
graduate students, iucluding
graduate
assistant
.ppointments, graduate
feUowships ,,_'XI traineeships,
graduate d-an fellowships and
tuition SCI~jarships.

*UIDEO

by lltUlieota.
McGiDnia said, "Studenta are
often unaware of these
sebola.nbips, but a lot 01 timea
they are aware aDd doD't apply
figuring that 8OIIleoDe else will

rauit,

scholarsbips IODlf:times '0
unused and it's a sllame."
A typical Hamlde of the
departmental seboI&-.bi.- are
thcae a.TreDUy offered by the
College 01 Communicatioos aad
Fine Arts. Eight tuitiOll waiver
scboiarsbips are available for
coatiDUing full-time students.
The deadliDe is April 1 aod the
awards will be based upon
academic achievment aod also
creativity .
Almost aU 01 the departments
at sru-c offer some type of

do with Ice cream ••••

FoundatiOll.
J.e. Garayalia. acting SIU
Foundation executive director,
said 13,327 donations were

3.8.

ii

Q: Bachelorette No.1: Name 3 things you like to

loan funds available are
provided
from
private
donations made to the SIU

A bost of other SIU-C
scholarships are available
tbrougb variouI departments,
aad it's this farm 01 ftaaDCial
aid that is IIlG8t oftSI DegIected

get it anyway. AI

. _w.. __ _

.,..

7' ~1fn SJ
Floor

Video
Lounge
Cotd! ",. Sup. Iow/
~mdoy In ",. Vldeoioung.
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WtJbI
Featuring

Comedian Scott Alarik as host

7:30pm. T...... f.b. 1 • Student Center Ballroom D
nck... GYtII ....1e lit the tIoo!r I~ per penon or 13 for coupl.

Shaw
calls for fund infusions
sc..e

By Rod
SUlff Writer

ShPw was tile first Ilpe8ker in
the series of semlnan on

Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
reiterated his belief that the
biggest challenge facing highe!educatioo today is to help
Illinois develop economicalJy
At decision-ma~ &eminar
In Trueblood Hall \4 ednesdal.
nip-to SbIIw said he doesn t
think the state'. universities
will play a leadership role in
economic developrlent . 'unlt!Sll
large infusions 01 money are
'ven acrOiS the board."
. IcaUy, he said, the money
d be given to areas like

B

tlDlineeriDg, faculty and staff

science.

salaries and computer
He said new high-technology
iDdustries are going to need
good universities doill8 basic
and applied research and
educated people or "human
capital."
Germany and Japan, he said,
are turning out more engineers
and puttiDg more money into
resean:.b and developmt.'Ut than
the United States.
"If we're DOt In a positioo to
do the job, somebody else will,"
he said.
On decision-making, Shaw
said the moat impoMant aspect
was defining goafs, which often
gets loat In large bureaucracy.
"If your goal is 8el'Ving
students aad you !orget that,
then regardlese 01 what decViOll
you make it'll prubably be a .bed

decisioo-makiDg, sllQlllOl'ed by
the Residence Life Office to
give students and staff an 0pportunity to meet and Nave

dISCUSSions with deds'lonmakers, saie! Paul J:lhr,
assistant director 01 the RLO

sc~ ::e~ b~Je~: !J~r~

Somit. Feb.2; Bruce Swinburne.
vice president for studmt afrain, Feb.9; Sam Rinella.
director 01 univenity toousing.
Feb.IS; and Jerry Cook. USO
president, Feb.23.
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Shaw said that, IookinI ~I
he bas mllde Iood and oaa
~."I've made terrible declsioaa,
but the 0IIIy way to avoid that is
to nnt make aDy deciaicrla."
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Rape study 88y8
victims need more
emotionalsuppt... rt

Today's puzzle
name

ACROSS
IIShlnaefs

57 WrOO9

mot_

Prell.
59 Try to ",-"do

~r

6 1 IlluminatIOn
604 IIIab again
(; 7 PrepoeitlOn
68 Tradl_ls
2 words

6 Dowr1 _
IOTvrl<lSI1~

14 Har-angue

158eYerage
16 Storm
17 Vind"'tI""

CHICAGO (APl-anestimatE'<i one in six w>jmen in
the UnitE'<i Statt.; will be raped
at some tim~ during her file,

70 Rk:h carpet
71 Neal
72 Oozed
73 Gas

19 La""an CIty
20 Beet'"
21 Mai<"'!I

sense

74Co1on~

23 FWnams

75 Gornname

25 Pen>,:t
27 Bath or Ems
29 OblainS
31 Game VIP

33 Loiter
34 MiScue
36 Span
Love

I/od

40
42
44
45
47

Smarter
Headdreu

4~

MoulhS

Senous
Pronoun

SO Number
52 Por1aJ
53 FOOlbaJler
54 Eastern

FuaioD

DOWN
! Dwelh"ll
2 USSR sea
3 PacIfic Island
animals
group
18 ,4andates
• Tat&- -

-

22 POI<1lCVlar

24 Ser: Tlumond
7 a-. '"
17 E.eculed
&er1or>
28 - -<nuluel
8 vear·, reco<d 30 FI'!rber lotle
9 Ot'll
'words
100' SOls
37~
~5 FIX • rOOl
II Dam"
~\7 BoolStnngs
12 Aqu·.l1c
36 Mounl8ln
5 RetnbullO<'

6 '"'_ 1001

"-ref!.

;:-~"

pool

13 Marme

39 5 Air lown

., AdiUSt
43 1>... I wort<

46 Oai P,efj.
<&8 TrenspMe
51 Dar1t penods
54 '1...cu. e g
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Morgaritos 11.25 j&ocordl/Mlxer .75
Dos Equi.I1." ; Dot Equ~
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Saturday's Specials
9pm-dos€
2pm-6pm

rape trauma syndrome, ac·
cording to the authors . two
doctors and a rape cnais worker
in Lexington, KJ. Symptoms 01
the syndrome may include reexperiencing t~e trauma,
having dreams about it. losing
interest in the world, having
trouble concentrating. experienciq .ICUilt and a variety of
other thinga.

S5 Thrus!
56 0Yerture
58 Briel
60 - - CO$Is
62 A""ance
63 Sm8II group
65 Mlillary cap
66 ThiS Sp
69 Tiny ScOI

._a_lMr. .n. __

Bloody Marla. 1." Ilvnoretto St?l'le Sour '1.25
Dos Equls
:~ek." 111."
Droftl.50

suffer a stress disorder caUed

I_I

:IPC sta3fslo

Hurry-save $1 0 If YOU siln-up
by Monday!
8 daysll nilhts Be transportation
for S 189
'I~!!!!!!

SPC Tnvet 6 ReClJrd"oor Srudent Centerln6·U"

I----------------~------,
This Weekend at
i .Spring Bowling Leagues
C'~~~~3
I Now Being Formed
IGood tim(~ "Rock and Roll" Dance Music
I
Frl & Sot: Doors open at 7:00pm

i
I

.1

i
I
I

.IN 1".r11

~

FRII
CARTERVILLE

"~5S or 'H-USS

II
I
I

I

.----~------------------~

PIlIf! 8. Daily EI)'ptiu. Ja.."'UU')' _, 1183

the

II rated Plaza HotelDonet YOU deserve the best?

Combining t~e sounds of
Weather Report and the
wizardry d' Return to Forner,
the group performs a complete
spectrum of '.heir own material.
Many of ~'ir compositiOll.l,
from their "elf·titled debut
album, are rer~iving quite a bit
of airplay th~ day!! on more
progressive radio stations.

admission plus
skl! '1 with this ad

A~

Sunday Night (9·c!ose)
2 tor 1 Morgoritos

ID OaJ'toaae

gro"P to debu.t at Great Escape

On the bar scene of Car· sounds for CarbOndale. Straight
bondale, it is very dificu1t to from Chicago, the Ashbyfind a band perfonnllll the Ostermann Alliance will brine
complex sounds of jan-fusion. their bot jau-fustOll. to town.
Occ.asionally, SPC Consorta will

present such entertainment. but
the nightspots downtown rarely
exhibit jan-fusion. Notable
exceptio."1'1 are Lex Valk and
John Moulder, Mercy and Gus
Pappelis.
Friday and Saturday this will
change. Bob Sterning of The
Great Escape ha<, decided to
reach out and grab some new

Friday's Specials

victims' psychological needs
and more sensitive to them,
doctors say
How victims are treatE'<i by
doctors and hospital personnel,
police, family and friefl(h can
greatly
illfluence
theIr
recovery ,no ted the doctors Ul
the Jan 2P. issue of the Journal
of the American Medical
Associa tion.
Rape victims commonly

... ...one
26 Alflrmat....

lWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY

~b:m~r:~~ia:orse~~ar~a~~

Puzzle answers
are on Page 13

Pick up a team entry blank
at the Student Center Lanes.
Sponsored by
Student Center Recreation

Health and Fitness'Guide
PHYSICAL FITNESS

Exerclae This
program is ror both swimmers
and nf'lHwimmers. It teaches
water '!xercises for fun and
fitness. Classes meet from II to 7
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday,
Feb. 8-24 RegistratlOD begins
Tuesday at the Recreation
Center InformatiOD Desk. Inte!"ested persons may caU 5365531 for additiooal informatiOD.
Aqua

CUmbbll Wall Clinic - Learn
how to climb. belay and tie
knots necessary for safe
climbing. A clinic will be held
from 11:30 to 8 p.D'!. Thursday at
the climbingwall,located in the
lower level III the Recrea tiOll
C~ter. rteglstraLi~ !!'d infonr.atiOll 011 other clinic tIn:aa
may be obtained by calling 53&5531 or stoppq by the climbq
~ regt:lar wall boon:
a to 9 p.m., Monday through
Tbursday, and 1 to 4 p.m.,
Saturday.

wan

Opea ReereadM - Pulliam
Gym will be opel! from 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays until Marcb • for open
i-ereatiOD. Interested penoos
may call 536-5$31 for further
iDlonnatioo.

Wallyball - WalleybaU is
Htenilly an off-the-waD game
played volley ball-style and
played 011 a raquethall court.
Participants or onlookers are
requested
to
come
to
racquetball court No.8 in the
Rec:reatiOll Center from 7 to 9
p.m. Tuesday. P1rSOftS desiring
further ;nformatiOll may call
53tr5531.

MINDBODYSPIRIT
bItrodanJc. til Tai Chi Cbuan

c.r=

F ••damentall of Tai Chi
Chuan - This-Cive week class,
sponsored by tbe Wellne&5
Center, will be a cOlltinuatiOD of
the single session Tai Chi
workshop Formal movements
01. Tai Chi, as well as bl'9thing,
meditation, self-defensE and
related disciplines will be
~v;;c!'ed. Participants must
have aLtended a prior Tai Chi
workshop or a class taught by
Greg Mucci. It will meet from 6
to 8:30 p.m. on Mondays,
begiming Feb. 7. Reg!vaboo
will be a<:c:epted after UK- Tai
Chi Workshop.

..........tJ_ til Yoga -

be bP!.i from 6 to 9 p.m. Monday
in ftoom 158 01 the 1"l·,JCl'Utioo
Center. No registration is
required. It is co-epooaorcd by
Recreational Sports aDd the
We!lness Center.

NUTRITION
"nme-Oat"- An alterlUitive
happy h~.n- at the Recreation
C"nte!. Drinks. snacks, live
l15ic and socializing available
from 4 to 6 pm. Thursday in th..
first floor lounge of tht'
RecreatiOD Center.

The

physial, rnentaJ and spiritual
tenefil.ll of yoga will be In·
~.:d in this five-week class
...mc:b wres a bolistic approach
and integrates exercise, music
and meditatiOll. Participants
should come with a pad or
blanket and wear loose-fitting
dotbing. The cIasa will be held
fNm 7 tolp.m. 011 Wednesdays,
begi.m.inc Wedoe8day Persons
may pre-register by COIItacting
the WelJDess Center.

\.veddirtg ring setfor
"you n
5Z9·2341
213 S. Illinois
I buy or trade for scrap gold
I have an apprenticestlip available
for a serious minded person.

THE CORRAL
Cutler. illinois

Stftsa MaDO:~ma.: Group ~ctical information, easy-to-

9~~~~

IeanI relaxation tedJnjques and
ratictaal ways of managing
daily stress and improving wen.
being will be c:mered. It will be.
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Tbundayt
for three weeks beginning"
Tbunday. Pre-regiatratioa
may be completed by eon&aeting ' ] I ! Wellnea Center.

the prevention of dangerous
situations, to avoid pbysical
confrontation and to defend
themselves. It is taught by
certified instructors of the
Natiooal Women's Sell-Defense
Coondl. A ~ orientatiOll

I will design a personal

ALL'lt1.Stuck

S&op 8mc*ia1 Now - Aimed
at the smoker who is serious
about quittiDg, this five-week
group offers motivation, a
structured program to follow
and group support. It meets
from 4 to II p.m. 011 Mondays,
begirming thia Mooday. Persons
may pre-register by calling the
Wellness eeme.'

-=i~~
iM.
~Z ~-""""""'~'A .0prerequisite for a ftve-week '!'II week program to teadI women
au cla•. Thill introductiOll will

and r~stTatJOn meeting will be
held at 6 p.m. Tuesday or at 10
a.m. Saturd~y. Feb 5. in Room
158 of the Student Recreation
Cen t lOr. It is co-sJ)Qnsorr ~ _c~
Women's
Services
and
Recreational Sports. 536·5531

.,.

SAT •• JAN.29

VOYAGER
,j~~

SUN •• JAN.30

BroIIecf~
with Hclandaise Sauce

$lD,95

Good thu Wei, :=00. 2nd.

Mm_...,

FRI •• JAN. 28

(~i~"""D!

«t.

1}$.f.!~':~.~~r-~"'T--,,!!c,~i
10 H'"
• orra· "
I, way ISO
(nortll edge ofC"U .. rl

Dart
TournaIne..~
301 Double- in
Double-out
Double Eli
750ml

Kalle,treppchen
16 en. btl.! 2.. btl COM R.t

Tuborg
6pkgNR

$1.99

Old St!llt
12/12 cans

$4.2

OLY $3.99
12/12con or NR

ll.

$1.99

Free Service
Our Wine

Well can chill
anything in
the store

Instantly

Old Crow
Whiskey

IL.

SS.59

·,'
I
a

Heaven Hili

Rum
750mL

. $4.69

I

Family addition needed
for the Man of the Year:
By Pat.rkk Williams
Staff Writer
Time magazine's Man of The
Year
the computer - has a
lot of relatives at SJU-C' Some
are kissin' cousins. Some are
just dista'nt kln.
But they'rt' all part of the
computer faInHy.
At SIU.c. rt'latives of the
Man..()f·Tbe-Year can be found
doing resear.;:h in the College of
Engineerin~ and Technology as
wen as l hecking for valid
identification at the Recreation
Center.
Although there are several
different individual computing
systems here a t SID .c. the main
Man-Of-The- Year makes his,
home in the basement of tl>e
Wham Building. Behind a
security svstem of combinationlocked doors and security
cameras lives the large "main
frame" computer that does the
bulk of the school's administrative and academic
information processing.
Several large, bright red and
blue pieces of equipment filling
this basement underscor!'
Assistant
Director
of
Operations Barry Blonde's
statement that the ..lachine is
"a lot more than a hand
calculator ...

computing affairs, lOG::! Si U.c
M'! only about one-balf the
computing resources it needs.
"The problem is that
Southern Illinois University is
relatively underfunded in the
area of computers in comparison with institutions of
comparable size." Richard
said.
The approximately $3 million
spent on computing bere could
be doubled and still just meet

~

kkt:r!t ~ki8'tnJ°de:a~c;:;

•

services from the 8ca·"emic and
administration sides is increasing at a rate between 20
and 30 percent per year.
"We're on the verge of being
hurt, .. Richard said. by a loss of
research that requires computers.
"It's one of those
situations where you need to
invest a doUar to make a
dollar" by attracting research
grants and students, he said.
The money just isn't there.
Finding additional money to
meet computing demand can
require some skillful juggling
on the part of Richard's staff at
times. A new low-maintenancecost processor was recenUy
purchased. using the maintenance buch!et of an older
model whicn required expensive up-keep. The older
model will row be cannabalized
of '~~ ;:~~:":ir}:!I~ for parts for the newer model.
main processors at Wham are
The new processor and other
equipmE'nt about doubled
~:~ ~:n~s c~~~~~ti~~ processing resourc~ but is now
summer and winter. In a corner running under suct> a load that
of the compuler room is a it needs to be rep!dced already,
"fireprool. earthquake-proof. Richard said
"We're Iiv;ag a hand-toeverything-proof" "ault storing
the racks of !apt' that hold the mouth exislence." Richard
administrative rf'<'ords of SIl'- said.
And the problems do not end
C ~E'xt 10 this "ault are 36 disc
dnves. each one capable of WIth purchaSIng hardware.
stonng 300 mIllIon bIts of in- Finding (IUalified peooplE' to run
formatIon. accordmg to Blonde the mactJines. Richard said. is
Three processors and 36 times dIfficult because SIt'.c doesn't
300 million b\ts of mformatlOn have the money to hire peoople
may st"t'''!: like qUIte a bit of away from lucrative jobs.
"We can't keep the people

=J;:-ng r:-ra~l.but Jt/rm

RIchard.

actin~

dIrector of
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West Roads

"Westroods, more than lust another liquor mart"
Mllrdole Shopping Center • Corbon~ale· 529-1221

Open till Midnight Friday & Saturday
Sal. ~ Jon...ry 2I-H

Kahl"a

..............

Hel.eke.

18
$3'9
~.

~

'8"
750ml

••11.

French Colombord
Chenin Blanc
Rose'

L5L

$3 49

.liii1\!!

,

C•••cllan

C••b

7

4
'
750 ml

I~.~

....
~

'

•

:'S!~~199
$"'l, ~
."1/ . . _

50. LDwENBRAu
75¢ Speedrails
70. Saagrams 1
75C Jack Danlal.
...........................•.•...

The Student Center Board Announces
The Opening of

One Undergraduate and
One Graduate Position

Seagram.

Get involved in the formulation
of Student Center Programs &
Policies

754

Special of the Month

v.o.

,

6pk 1201. NRS

35¢ Drafts
1.75 Pitchers

Somethin.g f(lr Everyone ...

~

T.borg

Happy Hour 11 :30-1:H

Page 10. DaIJy EID')Itian, J&IUAi"1 .. 1!183

i

OPEN BOWLING

The American Tap

Board applications can be picked up at the Student
Center Administrative Office on the second floor of the
Student Center from January 28 thru February 4. Applications will be screened and interviews scheduled
on February 7th and 8th, lC!83.

~

12-6pm Monda"-Frlda,,
3 sames for S2.00
50 4drafts Va price speedrails

We're Hunting for Members

On the Student Center Board

I
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~.~·NWtilws·t~
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Sunday
Super Bowl
onthe
Big Screen

ADDITION from Page 10
we've got and we can't hire in
the marketplace. We keep a
constant stream of people
running through on their way to
other jobs," Richard said.
Although the situation has
reached a point of computing
gridlock, Richard is careful to
noint out that "we're doing the

jOb,"

But William Wright, associate
professor in computer science.
doesn't believp the job is getting
done in prOviding access to the
system for his students.
"We're not pven teaching
some courses because we can't
get access to terminals," he
said. A recent study showed
that students in aU departments
have on average ninety minutes
of access to terminals per week
"We know students who have
left because of inad".::uate
computing facilities," Wnght
said. He said 4 a.m. work
sessions are not unusual for
students at the end of semester.
SIU -C has been ranked in the
bottom 20 percent of colleges
nationwide in computing ser·
vices, Wright said.
Although Wright recognizes
that this is "not a good time to
need money," he disagrees with
some of the decisions on how to
spend the money there is, For
instance. Wright wants the card
key-punches to be replaced,
"They should have been
removed at least five yeal"!!

ago." he said.
According
to
Richard.
replacing the key·punches could
save enough money to build a
32-terminal display lab every
two years. But key-punches are
still being used by some facull,
and departments although
Wright said they are in UIIe ff!'W
pl&l'es outside the university.
"We have some systerrlS that
are dinosaul"!! and some that are
state of the art," Richard ~id.
Kenneth Danhoff. chaim!an
of computer science. said his
department has lost at least 25
majors because of . 'disgust with
the situation."
But a strained budget in
computing has not kept the
Agricultural Education and
Mechanics Department from
entering the computer age,
AGEM began offering a new
course in computing last

Carbondale's OriKinal Deli

summl'r as an ·'l'Xpl'rimenl."
said Chairman James Le.~acy
They expectl'd 10 studl'ms to
sign up. Forty did. The cOl..rsP
was offered this fall for 'IIi
l'xpectE'd fortv students. Nirety
signed up.
AGEM was able to enter the
computer field at a timl' of tight
budgets thanks to the use of
micro-computers small
il"Jexpensive computers not
hooked in to the main Craml' at
Wham.
Although micros ma\ have
given AGEM passage Into the
computer age. they're not rl'ady
to replace the computing centl'r
yet, fuchard p?ints out. "Maybe
in 10 years.' he said

Fre. Lunch Deliveries

~

-

DISCOVER

kGlle·lGC~oa.
You'lI find a eompIe1e ronge of con~
IIf..tyle~" to enhance your
penonaJ surroundfngs."

Between five and 10 years is
just about how far SflI-C is
behind in meeting its computing
demand. said Wright. "There is
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All New Equipment

n.w Items for yaur shopping ple8.u,..

e 20 min. wtNhen

.Ch.me. and Melina coff. . makers
-N_ Imported chocolat..
.Shortb,..d •• Muaurd. ·P,....rv..

e . . ...,..,..

In Carbondl~e

ABC

AND

4

Gordon'.

. . . .rell

GIN

Light or Dol'll Rum

Liquor Mart

•••cl•

Robert
Mondavi

ASTI SPUMA-NT!

VINTAGEftD

SAVE $2.20

'469
'10··

VINT AGI WtfiB
SAVE $2. 10

750ml

1.7I;KisLiOuORMA;Y;xTk-:~~uiCou-

A

~HLtiPa

1

! $8 48

I

WITHOUTCOUPON
S9.39

I

l.st'

1.7St

Heaven HII:

~~

VODKA

BOUR80N

'479

75Om'

750ml

'7 18

'10"

1.75l

11 .. 1:30 (~~'
Ii '.
549 .. 3366 \....
~

• Subs. Salads.
'
• Cheesecake. Quiche.

~AUNDROMAT

EASTGATE
Liquor Mart

'3 19

e

AO

1.7Sl

--

58. ~;,~~~~;:~~~~

i

•••1.

......... I
CAVENO ROSE' I
I

CHIAND CLASSICO
RISERVA'77 ,CAVENO BIANCO
SAVE $1.30

. f3 19
750ml

SAVE 70e

;..!.I
i~
~

fl69
750ml

1u5199on
COUPON
56.39

~

CHABLIS

WITHOUT

..
LITER

ROSE'

~_.
-.

LLimi12.CouDOn Good thru Sun .. Jan;..l!_

IilliNOIS ~MAAr'EXTRAmUEcoo~ I

· !
$199.5 &
I

!OLY ~C!.I.
II

SUPER

I BOWl

775

·l.~..~'$419~lit;e·.i$469
"';'1
r~

12PAK!
.
CANS
'. -.

.~:.

12PAK
CANS

J

I

&-c i::"~MAi:oo.AVALU;C4
$ 10 :~~:
99~\~.~i1f:j:
I
4
~
''''.~
.. ,

.1

.

..

I

r2.12PAK$ . .
12PAK INR80mES
CASE
4'~~ I
CANS f limit 5 cases-Coupon Gocd thru Sun., Jan. 30 I

~
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UQOOI MtUI'
Wall I Walnut

I
I

-

GAlLONS

I~
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - L . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' 1 N o L i m i t - C o u p o n G o o d t h..... Sun., Jon. 30

l09N. Woshing!on

so. ILL
UQUOIMtUI'

113 N. 12th St.

Wntmore ptoza

CARIONDMl

CARBONDALE

MURPHYSBORO

MARION

,..9-5202

457.2721

614-4727

997-1151

Ad Good Now Thru Sot., Jan. 22

We reserve the riQht to limit quantifies.
Daily Egyptian. JaD~ 211. 1913. Pace 11

Forme r mode I trains<g'ir[s" 'Y~"~'--'-' '~r~~~;~;;~nt 3C COPIES
_Pt.t.
for 'dazzlillg' fashion shows
""'ctI
• TWO I~ Qllallt)

• PI.,n

mac"l".. . 3 el.rlll

Bv

Sh~lIa

siaff

Wasblngtoa
Writer

•

MuI11-~

u.t Price

1459.00

Illinois.

• PC 8001 A Microcomputer
• Nee 12"' Monitor
• Acoustic Moct.m
• TermlnGl ROM

• RS 232 Cannector

(W. also have a limited number of
good usee: DEC TERMINAlS)

~

LIQUORS

605 E. Grand l_i. Park 529·334
Hours 11·' M- Th 10·2 f·5at'.' 5un

I."

6pk COnti

Liquors

Wines

~

VelleoN Vodka

~

Paul MaHOn

I." ~ I'J::=
1.9.

Mickey'.

GlacoMol

6pk btls

1.12

Blade Labtti
6 pic (01'••

4.29

..

Welclemann

2."

4.76

all 750ml

Schmitt-Schone
UellfraumUch
""m'

I."

750ml

2.62 ~

2":t~

I. rn

. . .rell)l
Rum
.
750m'

S.

==

:
~. Canadian

a" 1.511ter

4.18

liter

'. ~:"

.nglenoolc

12 pic cam

12 pic btl.

1195.00

CubonQ.

PINCH PENNY (J))

Hamm'.

xU

5l9-JiJ5
606S.m~

,ben

r

12 pic cans

Salurday

~================:::

She found girls between the
ages of 19 and 22 "'1d started to
train them for prof~ional and
entertaining fashion sbo.·=:. 'j
knew there were fashion shows
in the area. but they didn't seem
entertaining enough J decided
M~mbers !.II tb~ fnbloa show are lfrom idtl Peggy Aloagi. from
that the girls here needed
H6m . Lnhe PaplDeall. directar. Raada Baller. freslmaaa lD
training." she said
computer Klence. aad DoUl~ Malcom. from BeD....
This trairung has led them to
cross paths wit.h clothing store show area to share information experienced models, she said.
sponsors who allow the group to
about themselves and the
Peggy Alongi. a Herrin
model the latest fashions. As an clothes to the audience.
resident who has been with The
added attraction to the shows.
This aspect of the business Modeling Conspiracy since
the models sometimes give
requires the models to have a November. finds her part-time
away gift certificates and
bit more than the stereotypical job
an
interesting
fashionable shirts or blouses.
"just a pretty face" between challerure. "It's fun. but it's also
Broolt's ir the Univt'rsitv Mall,
their ears. ~use they strive hard You meet a lot of people
Kay's (ampus on illinois for maximum appeal with the who might help further your
Avenue, and The Fashion r<llg
audience. their prime atJibutes career."
in Harrisburg, are a few 01 tr.t" includ(> intelligence, frienThe Modeling Conspiracy
clothing stores that hav··.· dliness, and assertiveness.
group may also dissoJve some
sponsored The
Modelinr.
"All the models have to peoples' misconc(>rtJon that
Conspiracy.
project
professionalism, models are no! Intelligent
The fashion shows usually
motivation and enthusiasm to because many are not c:oUege
last two hours. They deviate the audience. besides looking educated. la fact, Beth
from the standard make-a-turn· pretty." Papineau said.
Szatkowsky, psychology major.
and-always-smile fashion shows
"Looking pretty" may also and Ronda Baker computer
because the models perfonn
land Modeling Conspiracy major. attend SIU<:
they
dance routines to popular rock,
members jobs with advertisina
not lJ)ocIeliDC·
jazz or westerrl music. In adfirms in Southern minais
dition to danc~, they leave the because of the demand for See MODEL. Pale l3

~

• SALE... • Ihroo;.,!"

mu."eed,n
doeu.....,t 'eeder

Leslie Papmeau may not
make Southern IllinoIs the
fashion capital of the world but
she and fIve models who performed at Gatsby's Tuesday
evening might be conspiring to
suit the ultimate entertainment
needs of the fashion~nscious.
Papineau, a former Chicago
model and grad~ school
teacher, decIded la,:! September !o metamuphos!ze
interesting gIrls mto dazzling
and entett.!!ininll models after
she had attended "unexciting"
area fashion shows.
With previous modeling
experience and a busi/lf?SS-like
mentality, she decidfod last
September to orgar,ize better
fashion shows in Southern

(C;\.

orIgInals
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Fat pigs could mean higher profits

I
I

Bv Robert Lee Zimmer

I
I

\;5«"'"

Prest Writer

URBANA.
(AP)
pip that look like
f1:abby hoUnd <lop could mean
hl~'l" profita for U.S. fanners
and acner pori! prices for
consume ....
These p.~iar bop may giv~
l' S. pOlk producers the
dramatic: ,')()()St in litter size
they've beo~ seeki"l for 40
years, sa)'!\ nan Glanola, a
t'niversity of Illinoil animal
scientist. !]e hopes to import
l 'hinese hoJs and Cl'OIIS them
.... Ith U.s. PIgs.
"The most efficient way to
reduce production costs is to
mcrease reproductive rates, "
said Gianola. "The main
problem is that we have made
"irtuaUy no progress In L'le
number of pigs born alive since
Chi~

1940

or

found that some breeds had
nceptionally large litters by
U.S. standards. Workilll with
the Illinois Pori! Producers
Association, he visited China
"At least three breeds offer a
great deal of potential in terms
of litter size and age at
puberty," said Gianola.
While American pigs have
great po'.-k chops these Chinese
pigs mate early and have big
litt.!rs. Gianola said some

I

females hay!' Iti 10 18 more little
pigs each year than U.S sows
But. these peculiar creature'!
have wrinkled faces. long
floppy ears, sway backs ar.d
flabby stomachs. They do no:
convert feed 10 Il.eat as ef·
ficiently as L.S. hogs and they
are nol as lean at sl; .Jghter
And Gianola added. they have
poorly developed barns.
"But, these things are <'as), to
take care of." Gia"ola noted

iI
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Whole Foods Grocery
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Raw...
SunFlower Seeds ~~. -'(:-'

89¢

lb.WithCoupon
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Watch For Our Grand Opening .\,/.
Hours 9·6 Mon-Sat ,·5 Sun
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WELCOME BACK STUDENTSI
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40% oft all diamond.
50% off all gold chain.

SO."

The scIution may be in the
People', Republic of China, a
nation with 300 million pip five times as many 81 the U.S.
Gianola began studying
Chinese swine data in 1978, and

30% off Citizen Watches

Mc~eiU's Jewelry

MODEL
from Page 12

~!Ift!!

In Carbondale. toe Modeling
.-:'onsplracy
performs
on
Tuesdats from 4 to 6 p.m. at
Gatsby s OD Illinois Ave. On
Feb. 11 the group will start
~ntertainin8 on Frida
niIdlta
from 8-10 p.m. at ~.J.'s in
\!urphysboro.
The success of the Modeling
ConspiraCY and her teaching
experience have prompted
Papineau to plan the start of
.... orkout. self·improvement,
modelina and other classes in
Herrin. lor the models and the
public.

214 S. IIlInol. Ave.

This Desk Can Reach Mach 2.

making authont \
In the air. and o~ lhl'
ground, you have

Some desk jobs are
more exciting than
'Others. "'____
,
As • Navy pilot

II E

.. " E

""CES
E L S , E

!I_~

managPment n-sponsi·

or flight officer. your
bilitv from the bt-gin·
desk can be a sophisning. And your
ticated combination
responsibility grows
of supersonic jet airas you gain ('x pl'riE'nCf'
craft and ad,1UlCed electronic equIpment. J'l,jo company can g-iv(' you this kind of
But you can handle it. Because Navy
leadership responsibility tllis fast. And
flight training gives you the navigation, nothing beats the shft'r pxcitt'mpnt of
aerodynamics and other technical
Navy flying.
TllP salary is ('xciting, too. Right
know-how Y''JU need.
In retl.m, Navy aviation demands
away. vou'lI parT! aoout $IR.JOO a vpar.
something of you as an officer:
better than thp aVf'ragp co;.pora·
Leadership.
tion will pay you just out of collpg£'.
Your path to leadership starts with
And with regular Navy promotions and
officer training that's among the most
other pay incrPases, your annual
demanding in the military. It's intenSIve salarv will SO-:!f to $:n .100 after four
lEAdership and professional schooling
yearS. That's on lop of a full pack.lgt'
combined with rigorous Navy flight
of beneiits and privil£'gt's.
training. And it's aU geared to prepare
BE'foll' vou st.'llle down t,l an £'arth·
you and other college.
bound d('sk iob, rt'ach
-;::~O;;);;l;;";;- -.;;'1 for the skv. &ach for
gllIduates for the
unique challenge of
I ~':.,FO.!,M~~~.~!'~j~701:'
I tht, coupo'n. Find out
Navy aviation. The
I :: 1·~_ _"'f.,.,.,.'''''' ...>U, .. ,·'''" I what it takes to be
I
.....
"'""bootoI.to.
N.~aI
Av,."
..
n
n-.m
,1<1'
"
I
part of the ;-.: a\'al
program is tough but
,.-~---;;;;;:;;-;;=;
I Aviation lPam. You
rewarding.
I Add.....
- ...... 0 - - - could have a desk
One importa:tt
I C;o,
_ _ _ _ 'l..JL----_ I
that flips at twice the
reward for Navy
I ___ t<'.oIIo-'u .. -....
I spp£'d of sound.
offkers is decision-

That';
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Wind Ensembk shines

Music portrayed rnany moods
By Phillip Milano
Stadea& Writer

The University Wind Ensemble. in a rare. aU-student
~onnance Wednesday night
In Shryock Auditorium, created
a variety of moods and treated
the audi~
a unique (male.
The finale. George Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue."
epitomized the ensemble's
ability to create moods. and
featured a wonderful piano solo
by Clair Sellars
Although the {'ieee was
orillinally written ID 1m for
Paul Whiteman's 24-pieee
band, it is almost always performed by a full symphony.
Hearing the piecf' as it wa'l
origina.lJy intended to be played

,0

tension in the reed section, formed it in a fresh. seemingly
creating a strange and effortless and unplanned way.
Because of this fresh sound,
authentic feeling of uneasiness.
The ensenble challell(led the solos and accompaniments
audience by forcing it to jump went hand in hand, as though
from sleep-like dreamiah moods the ensemble were only doing
to frenzied and urgent moods. what naturally nowed fMm its
with a good example of ten- instruments while hearing a
seness and urgeney coming beautiful solo. The ensemble
during Frank Bencriscutto's it!elf empathized weU with each
"Sen:.nade for Alto Sax" which piece, seeming sad when it
featured a full sounding, COD- played a somber piece. and yet
fident solo on alto sax by happy during more vibrant
Cathleen Stranc. This piE'C'! also pieces.
The next on-campus perfeabJn!d confusing yet purposeiul stops and starts in the formanee by this vibrant group
action. The ensemble per- will be at 8 p.m. April 'Z1.

'W/::"l~r~ <':~,r.;.!.:I:w._ ..
611 S. illinOis

&est Wide 5.;r~n T_V.

On The Strip ~
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Stump the Bartender
Questions At Quarters
for Free Drinks

T""Tbe
J'S
LIQUORS
Coldest Beer In Townl··
1224W.Maln

Prh!s Good Frt. Sal. crd Sm
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Budwel..r

beginning 17 -note glissando by
the clarinet to the final note. the
ensemble rose to the occasion

6pockcanl ~

by ~aY'.1l(I it in an elegant and
polishl'tl style.
Creating effects for a limited
orchestra is a challell(le for
composers. and the ensemble
showed its ability to splash
color wheN' it waS needed. yet
show constraint in order to
preserve meaning. as they did
$OweU in Robert Jager's "Third
Suite."
Forceful
and
authoritative barrages of sound
wert' played at just the right
restrained level to keep the
piece {rom spinning out of
control
Throughout the performance.
the student soloISts turned in
fine performances. particularly
Erin Stevens. whose beautiful
baritone horn solo in Alfred
Reed's "Seascape" adried to the
piece's ·~almlng effects. The
sereneness offset underlying
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EmGltion revealed in art exhibit
By Jeff WIIk!;,.oa

stan Wrlt8

A probing, emotional exhibit
of dra,"-".n..qs, scul~ture and oil
paintingS, ~rtraytng some the
great mf'.G In history. is now on
display at the University
Museum at the north end of
Faner Hall They represent a
ran!fe of human emotion

~~~~c!h~::g~vir;,:~ul

The 14 wocb of Umberto
Romano are recent gifts to the
University from collector
Henry Berne and the artist.
Romano is regarded by many
as one of the most exciting
artists of the 20th Century. His
works explore the intens~t;c.. of
life with a rare baJaIlCe between
int.'lied 'Ind emoLion.
tn his Jl'.'rtrait of Lincoln in
"Th,' Great EmanCipator,"
Romano employs heavy expressionism
to cast the
American president as a tragic
hero. The powerful facial
features created by thick,
almost
compulsive
brushstrokes are masked by
tearlike drips of violent red
-pigment showing tragedy
juxtaposed against idealism in
Lincoln's era
For his rendition of Galileo,
Romano switched to a diiierent
tactic. He partially hides the
inventors image in a blue
confusion of abstract expressionism. 11Ie images float
011 the back of Galileo like
wings, suggesting movement.
creativity and exIiilaTation.
"Martyrs" uses both of these
teclmiques. The powerful facial
features refla:t the dignity of
man but, shrouded in overpo .... ering
pigments
they
establish little order in a swirl
of cbange and chaos.
Romano's sculpting, like his
painting, depends on emotional
Impact as well as baroqu~,
humanist portrayal for their
success, Lilte Rodin, Romano
draws aD ImperfQCt bumaD
quality from the perfectioo of
nature. The busts of Moses and
Beeth!)ven present forceful

stout images extracted from
chunks of Java rock without
destroying
the
original
medium. This creates a blending of natural and human
qualities that heightens the
impact of Romano's humarist
statement
Born In Haly in 1905, Romano
immigrated to the U.S. at the
age of nine. As a teenager, twwoo many awards and honors
while pursuing his studies. He
was appointed head of the
Worchester Art Museum for a
while but his talent and focus
remained in the studio. Since

his (irst ext:ibition in 1928. he
pre;sented over 64 one-man
shows in the U.S .. Canada and
Europe and received many
major awards including a
Pulitzer Prize. Peabody Prize,
Car.legie Award and Tiffany
Foundation Medal.
Romano died at the age of n
this past faU shortly after

IT:::~:~'lf theM ~~~. to Tt
exhibit wifi run until February
18. Museum hours are weekdays fron: 10 a m. to 3 p.m. and
Sundays from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30
p.m.
lie Raady For
Frlenels .. Parents
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Call after 5:00 PM:
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Yes, the Bookstore now
has a bi!lding service.
Great for your thesis
dissertations, pamt>hlets,
periodicals, books, Bihle5~
and much more.
Yes, lust for YOU

services ,ho' you need and

services 'hot you wont;:t your
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'CCHSConsfilers-program cuts
in summer school curriculum
By Joha Schrag

Stan Writer

In an effort to cut costa. the
~e
School board
is considering eliminating

me.

~~~~ Cr:'eek
to wait ~til a student survey is

take'il before deciding the fate 01

the summer sdIool program. In
the survey. which will be taken
Feb.
7·10
during
preregistration students will be
asked what claaet. they would
be interested ill taking during
the '~mer. The results 01 the
survey will be considered by the
board at their next meetiDg on
Feb. 17.
The
District
165 administration had hoped to expand tbe summer school
program this year. but the
board balked at the projected
cost.

Assistant

Superintendent

Margaret HoUis told the board

that in addition to last SUIDme!"s class offerings 01 typing
and American government, the
administration Willi
ling
that a data processing
and
a repeat American history class

r:::

be added. No class would be
offered in summer unless 20 or
more students registered for it.

wage. As agreed in tileir contract, District lit: teacbera
receive one-sixth of tbeir
normal salary for teaching a
fuB credit summer scbool clau.
HoDis said that by offering
summer courses in government
aDd history, whicb students are
required to pass before
graduating, students who fail
the course their senior year
could graduate at the end 01
summer instead of having to
rr;~U'D to high scbooI for an
edr a semester or take
corn!llpOlldalce COW!IeS.
She said that data )II'OCeSSinI

was recommended because fl
heavy enroUment for that clau
duriDg the spring and faD

she said
AJthough students would pay

S75 for a full-credit sumn,er
course and S20 for a semester
course. Hollis said the summer
program. if all the suggested
courses wen! offered, would
still cost the district about

.

I

January Ja:lz is
Lo playa' CCHS
.~.e

J., Call1,1
&the

=~~:d:n:~~~

to re-register, she said.
The board did approve the
offering of several classes
before and after school including typing, data process~l
consumer' education. physical
education, wri~, jazz band,
orchestra and swmg choir.
Because theIe c~ are
considered part 01 the tINcbIn'
normal clau load and do not
cost tlM! district anr mooey.
~r~,o Supenntendent

-~~.'.~
.....~
SAVE

PREPARE FOR
THE SPRING

~'l

i:1!!I

MeAT -DAT~-.

$8,000.

At the board meeting, Hollis
noted that District 165 teachers
are paid more for teaching
summer classes than teachers
in some nearby disbicts, who
are pa;d a nat rate or an hourly

Saturday:

to ~gister lOr next year's
classes under the assumption
that there will be no summer
3choo!.
U
a
summer

semesl.."I'!I,

Board Chairman Robert
Brewer, who along with board
member Arthur Black voted
down the motion to approve the
recommended
summer
curriculum, said it was his
understanding that district had
decided ciuring the 1& t roond 01
teacher contract DegOliationa to
drop the summer program.
Board members Barbara
Bennett and Larry Young
supported the motion.
H~ ills said after the mee~
that students will be intBtructea

flHnoh

eCourse,l"... In c..........
Start I. . In ..lIruary

* PLAZA

GRL'. *

(THAI RESTAURANT)

Under New Ownership
Open Seven days 0 week I

Hours: MON-SAT 7om-9pm SUN 11om-9pm

We serve
_
American, Thai & Chinese Food
·lunch
·Dinner
ALL YOU CAN IAT LUNCH auppn

·Breakfast

'3.15 with " - soup
Lunch BuHet Served
MON·SAT 11 :3Oam.2:00pm
Thursday Special Malaysian Dish
NASI AVAM
602S.I....
(HALAL AVAM) 13.50
549-2SI4
c........

j(utntiCJn

~cuJlfullPtn-s
':h:: most .:cmpIn! stodl. of natural
foods and vitamins '" Southern Illinois

100 West Jackson SI.

eTape .... lItl. . will'" .".n.....

Carbondale Community

Higb School Jazz Band and

Swing Choir will present
January Jazz at 7:30 p.m.
Saturday
in
the
CCRS
auditorium at 200 N. Spri:a«er
St.
The Jazz Band is under tl]e
ciirecticn of SIU..c alurunus
Williar.n Carson.
Gu-at performers for the
evr..:Oing will be the sru..c,Jazz
Band which includes many
alumni of CCBS.
There is fiiI admissw., charge.

SALE!
Pant.

Coat.
Ilou...

lat•• Jan. ft.

'i'

0.,

Sweate,..

Ilaze,..
Skirt.

I • •" .

Furniture, tools.
~fo""rtlng

good.,

tires, and lots

of misc.

WESTERN AJTO STORE
~"18WALNUT

MURPHYSBORO
DICK HUNTIJI
AUCTION SDYIQ
457.7659

ruthie\
702 5. Illinois'

GampusBrieis--'.n

AN OPEN HOU~F
the
linlversity Honors Program will be
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday at 803 S.
Oakland. Honor studl!llts. raculty
and staff are Invited to attend.
THE
SOUTHERN
illinois
Audubon Society annual dinner
meeting will be at 8:30 p.m. Friday
at the Carboadale Savings and Loan
Building, 500 W Main W.D.
Klimstra will give an illolstraUon
talk on ' , Water: A Valuable ByProduct of Mining." Persons interested may caD 457-4043.
THE
SOUTHERN
illinois
Audubon Society annual eagle
outing to Unloo County Refuge will
b4' at 8 a.m. Saturday. The group
will meet at 1 a.m. at the Murdale
Shopping Center sign or at 1:30 a.1I'
at the roadside table on Highway' 4S
east or Ware. Persons Intert!.ted
may caD 457-4043.
HAPPY HOUR Prayer will

t~

at

6 30 every Friday night In the
Mississippi Room. The meetill8 Is

~y:>=:,~

by

the

Chi-Alpha

CHJ-ALPHA Ministries welcomes
Gary Grogan, director or the Illinois
Youth or (be Asaemlllies of God, as

guest speUeJ' at 7:30 p.m. Friday in
the Mississippi Room.

mE BLACK Graduate Student
Association '11'111 hold its Spring
Orientation meeting at 5 p.m
Saturday in the Old Main Room.

sophomores are also honored for
outstanding contributions. Letters of
rt!COmmen<iation will be accepted
after the deadline

mE BLAf'1t Mfalrs Council wiD
sponsor a d. ~ rrom 9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Saturda) in BaDroom D or the
Student Cl!llter.

A KIDS Only Valentine and 1bink
Spring Workshop will be held rrom 9
to 11 a.m. Feb. 5 at the Carbondale

mE COALITION ror Change will
present "Dr. Strangelove"
starring Peter SeDers at 7:30 p.m.
Friday in Browne Auditorium. A $1
donation b ~ed.
INTER-V lRSITV Christian
Fellowhipv:Jl meet at 7 p.m. Friday
in the Mackinaw Room or the
Student Center ror an evening or
singing, rellowhip and Bible
teaching. The public is Invited.
TELPRO, a radio and television

~ ~:~n~~o-':se 1~'::

Elections and training sessions will
be held. Friday Is also the last day
ror membership.

A PROGRAM entitled "Men's
Lives" will be presented at 7 :>.m.
W~y In Davis A~itoriun In
the Wham Building. A doct...-..,eurary
film examining the pressur"s,
competition, and loneliness or ~1118
• male will be roDowed by a panel or

THE
AFRICAN
Student ~~~ti~~~ t~o:::n(j:!a~~! ,'!~III
AssoclaOon will meet at 8 p.m. discussion groups ror the audience.
Saturday In the Mississippi Room. Coordinators of the PJ'OlRm noted it
~tudent
orlentaUon and In- is not ror mm only.
tematiooal weeII will be discuIsed.
mE DEADLINE ror submitting
THE
PAKISTAN
Student
Association will meet at 7 p.m.
Friday in Activity Room B In the which rec:opizes persons ror out·
Student Center. Everyone Is standing service to SIU-C and the
community.
Freshmen
and
welcome to aUencl.

~~o~ ~~C::!O:r: ;~et7y

I

,J~t::~~iiiiiiiiii~.iiiii;:~~~=~=~

208
W. District
Elm. A $4Community
pre-registration
ree
Park
center,!

ror residents and a $6 pre·
registration ree ror non·residents
wiD be taken at the Park District

~:~C~!~e"::~i~~fee, ci~~;:e

.~'I"',!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!,!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!

ror registration Is Friday. Pe~ ............
desiring additional information may
contact the Par~ District at S2!H147
mE DEPARTMENT previously
named Academic Computing has
rormally changed its title to User
Services. Correspondence should
now be addressed to User Services
BRIEFS POLICY - 1'111' dead1ln~
for Campa. Brlell Is _
two d.y.
bdor~ pablkatloa. 1'11~ brlell mDst

be Iypewrltten a.d ma .. I.cl.d~
11m~, dale, place a.4 ......_
01 th
netU a.d tile .am~ •• ~ UlephOD~

.amller 01 tile penon Sl'bmlttiDl tile
Item.
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A D.E. Valentine Ad
3 Lines
For.$2

Name:______________________________
Addressl_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone:_______________

just fill in the
form, clip & mail
with 52.00 to the
Daily Egyptian

Deadline 12:00 noon Thurs.. Feb. 10th for publication
on Valentine's Day. Feh_ 14th.
(pleaae leave space between words)

,.
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CIa...,..

;lRIO
RIPAIR

1980 MODEL CELICA ST, 1979
Grand Prix, loadEd. urn CUtlass-

'Daily ~yplian

~~~JChOOI.

IS Word Mbdmam

Cars "

FOR REN!

••

• •~~

_

~':;"SII~.a~~?~I:i ~~ft;

1aIwa..........

~~

Apartment.
~l~~!n~~

Audlo~lolI.fI s.9-8495

I

CIJ:ImEf\ SPB:R.STS :

Lood

moo

1978 Monza loaded.
BooIl value $2100. Call before 9:30
a.m. 01' . . .ends. 529-21211.:.... ......
----1

SUZ{'KI GS 551l c100d con·

p.m.

8179Ac:17

~~5587 after 8:30 P~~I

U7-4763.

8OO8AA8II

Excellent

condition.

clean

S22OO.00. Call '1;ston 'Thomas 567200.
8UlAa8'1

I
,

1979 FORD 2\.la t. 11

Call 5e-4068.

truck fill' 1II1e.
8112Aa17

:O~OO:-·a':iu:i~~·Dt~ar·

a.c., excellent CODdtJoa, S1501. W.
55IiO after 5 p. m
IIOMAaII7
"71 GRAND PRIX. recently: valve

:"s~.~~m~h~h~
11178Aa92

.971 . V. W.

BEETLE.

Rebuil

~~~n~ir~~n:x~~1ie!t~~~~tr:n.

'\lust sell. '1600. 56-7641l. I1I90AalIO

'74 CUTLASS SUPREME 2-d&ior
auto. air. pl. pb. stereo-taJ:!

~~~i~:~i~

r.:

~-=e ~ :!.lr"
~l[=4S7~_==
1m CORVETl'E RED lA.. Ell·
celleDt c:GDdItiaIl, S5IOO. C8lI S .
1477 after 5 P.IIL

D3tAaII

1975 FORD MERCURY, 4 dr., 8

cyliDdl!r. ~ caD -.as afterS

p.m.

1217Aa11

UI5'1 BELAIR 4-DOOR, iIdaiar

rough. S300 or bellt offer by
Sallirday. Mt-6113 after~

~:::?!~~v~
IIi2sAaI7

...,. Bestolfer, 1

I

YAMAHA

..u

....110

IN·_
.
.
.
_·I .."",-i~
.....,.,
~

.. SP IDER WEB". BUY and aeD

51: 54t-=.aauqu.~

used funaiture

Old

CARLA'S
CLOSET
CON·
SIGNMENT ~NewaDd preOWD~ elothlnl pl- cuatom
ceruuc:a. aad1ei and mach more.
529-1012.
87e80Af'81
GOOD CLEAN USE),) ~
Low pa;c. free drlivery Up 25
WATERBEDS ~RAND NEW. I

~~:.ml:j ~~!;~e~~ '~I~~~
c~r

~a:.!!

and

Larry

715 S. Un...,..lty

TWO

=t;:_"t=..=a:,

Carb.ludale Rau.ada lmI 00 Old Rt.
13 west. .....1-1&.
B8175Ba97

::.-8;

o.• ~

HAPPINESS IS A hu~.ble

Sporta... Gooch

ONE BEDROOM.

I

FURNJSHED

=-~u:..=,=-=~
8217&.1'1

TWOBEDROOM. FURNISHED ..
~~ Near e a r . . :
CARBONDALE
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT, _
_ ,.....,....,
reGeed ra:::mGoae ~

......... $

USED WOODEN RACQUET.
BALL raeguet, StO. see .t
ParkiUOll lAb. Office 011, 453517S. at. 511.
ISUAIIaI

.5It-rl:__

MORPRYSBORO,

UPSTAIRS

:!~~hed~ltro't

Itreet ~ Mat. water, truII

~f~~:,1lO

Musical
SOUNDCORE·P. A. SALES •
Reotala. 1. eballMl PA witla ef·
(ecta, mODitors, IOUn"'" PA
Salaa7..me
~

r---------------,

~ed"'ZZ::.. ~

Color....,....

......... z.nHh

D4&&.I7

~~1ea'::4r.=.1~

......

New 19" Zenith Color T. V:.

olao u..a color T. V. "
for IOIe
457·7009

IUS.

ISI1AD112

I

GIBSON ELECl'RlC JIIEL(lDY
Maker Guitar, SI50. Yamaha
::~.: Guit.r, 1100. C~~

~~'a=b~n~

==-

Un·

Will match roommatel. 5a-B38.
IOJtBbll

1,2, " 4 BEDROOMS. UJJfunUIbed.

~ ~.::. town. ~~

=

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. Extra Dk:e ..
aftiJable DOW.

bcIrm.
Napea. . . . .

Spm-tpm~

SHAa1: LARGE BEAUTIFUL old

bome . . Oak !It. ......... Grad
ItUdeaCa. 54H5II.
.-sa.

4-BEDROOM,

2-BATB FARM

=-~..!t. t_'t!

=-~to buy.

"'m..~::o

CARBONDALE,
NICE
2·
BEDROOM. '1lTD1.hed bouse.
Good kltatioo. Available immed.
Call 114-4145.
B8l1lBb87
2 BEDROOM DUPLEX Cedar
Creek Rd. Cathedral c.iIiua.
deck, oak eabilleh. 1 1 - Old
earpetiq. _U insulated! AJ).
IOIateJ7 Do petal 54Nf73 Ware

NICE FU1lNJSHE))TWO badr-.

. LARGE 2 BEDROOM . . . . . . . .

park·Aeres .~1It Part
A...... , . . . , ·
BIICSIIaa

t'OBDEN. FOR RBHT. 1 becIn.Ja
• • wood .... _1IIIdI. ......

=.=.......... =c;

~~u:..Cr-8Dt=.f ~=..~~?
iUt far Slll E. eouece. No.S. (417·
:w~·.M1IIIt=~~ 4U2).
IZ55BaI2

S25monthly
fI-. ..... ,..-..,..... u . .
Special Safe

1I25BbIr.

~~2~o.Za

~~to~<i::

Electronla
A·1 T....,lilw~

UOn-FnMP.U

HOUI4II

~

& Su PP"
II

I

I

2-1741

S.

-CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT
HOUSING. 4-bedroom hImiIIIed
house, 1 .... bath. air, carport.

CARBONDALE HOUSING,

! ~ r.wd:.':~)'~~:
D7Ab1t
'I

c..

bIoeb
8141Ba88

13 West. CaD 1I4-t145.

AQUARUlMS MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL ~lsh .mall .Dlm.11
aDd birds. Amo ~ aDd cat

IBM SELECTRIC n with dual
pitch. Good ~ $7SO. After 5
~ .........
n32Al!lO
MAKE MONEY FROM,aur used
clothinl· Put them on con·

~l ~~.U":i.:J'
met 1arP" in demaad. (I) ; : :
:au..
BlZ57AJ11

_

in

FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE.

f;g .:an:

at:w.

_'=

r._

~eOU=d!-~~~~

Nolder Iocationt
921 E. Moln

I
1":~ r.:::.-~~r.D'S

~Kil~~R.

tbey're

I-t
r.'

coedn 8es1
IIondIIeI

~

W.buy, "'1. trade
.tweo of both

Misee~.1IeOUS

on

N_carpet.

,i

CASH

I3OtA_

810mat0

BEDROOM~LDER.

~t;iabi.

_

to mow
.. Plica lroai S4500
A. J. Hawe., Realten.
5»-".

TWO

OPIN ... IM4m

1273.Ae101

unl~
NICe •
.conomocai & allonMOle
No cMpoan _It _<MId

CARTERVlLLE TWO AND One

1JU ....th •••

lNVEST
Uve III It IbID lei .... you're

_It.

aol2Ball

~~~e

PtGMB

()IIIN lUNDA YI

. ,==:e:ntioft,

"'''''CI

NICE ONE BI!:.'lROOM apt. WIdIB
Vlllale Smile« fr::...::::&:.

... _NYon. ......

conditioner

Country p .... u __ • nooo.
E lfoc,ency ...cI I
bedroom r-'V rem0deled Ica<pet.
"C)
-,,",,"IS FurnehecI Of

FUR·

f~~~~phooe457'

~

--...,

I

APT.

ICINWOC)O

IC...,..
NAJlAMICHI

,;~~~~

1207 2-bdrm.•
woodtl tove, fuUy c.rpet~

eollBa88

EFFICIENCY

.... .......
=MAD

149-2&54

'e're Hawlll
a Falin!

8036Ba911

TWO BEDROOM APT, fumlsbed.
S385-mo includel
w.ter aDd heat. PhoDe 457·2134.

...,

NC

457·7941

1017Ba88

510 W. Walnut.

.................. W..l.

CITY ROAD. 10lI50. set up
. GIANT
on IIecluded reDtal loL Two
remodeled.
UDbedroo m.
I
derp inned Ne .. electric heat,
ston
S3400

JIIodI.f"",~

TWO BEDROOMS, CARPETED.
oicely fumiahed, ... ter included.
11 No pets. 529-1735, 457. . . .

...............
.......
...
.......
........
...._.... --...,........

4033

,-

.USAO. 11"N.OO
1197.00.''''.''

NOW RENTING EFFICIENCY

'-'
AUT. . . . . . . . . .

7i54Ae!r7

"Oi ............... '"

4U~~Ifhc~_,.....Srr.....

r~:=~.ac:ll~~~~

2418.

"".7Ml

G....n wlln.___ t.1e

~ 1187·

2322 and 117·3043, c.1I .fter 5: 00
pm.
7tOIBd8

...............

alum inum siding. l1000~!:i

or

~y.aMIDI

....MM

APART·

~~p.~t~cl ~-:::-e!l':r

STEREO
SA.II!IIAU~O

=1~~D~l~:i

BEDROOM

2

!urnisIied. ~month.

you. ChOOR from new wave, hNvy
metal. country. C" all three. PIIcJM
457-8636.
1121~

ellIS. FinaDdDa guarau~

'84 WESTWOOD,

NEW

ROCK TAPES CUSTOM m.de for

i

8x40 GOOD CONDITION with

1976 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE.

........

=:::.~~~t~

B8152Adl01

t'~1

HELP' MUST SELL my 116
Mustang. Good cODdltlOD. Belt
offer CaD now' 54t-2054. 8107Aa87

------.-...-.

1~"""""tD-a2S .................
-'--~llM_1M.s- .,,.."

CloM toc:ampua. 1150.00- mooth.·
~ aerioUII student. ,""erred.
bcJoe~after3:00p~

YAMAHA CR 240 RECEIVER.

Mo!tile Hom. .

0_1'

529-3833

EFFICIENCY APARTMENTS
FOR real LlncoID Village "pta

~'~.......

ACREA GE ON SKYLINE drive
belween Alto Pas. aDd CobdeD.

893-2900 .

'78 VEGA STATION wagon ex·
cellent condiuon new battl!r')' PS.
AC. clean. eo.XXX. SI.:WI, O. B.

• Secur. Room
• Acrou tram Compu.
• Cookl"9 facilities
• MoIlOgeITIent on premises

~1:~~.~ICE 2-~ -

A,",lo 1pecItI1....

Rea I Estate

IOXSO

Women

792OBar7

2533.

=-~~
1. . . HI. a_

~

'I'Dma97

~••::;;~II~ =.'S;~I~~r::

ALIOo

~

~~

_NoP...

-211od1a ..... , . . . . . J I I ' ........

197~

Barn.

01145.

.....................

1978 HONDA HAWK. ElIcelleDt!
condition, 10.. miles. Must He.

TWO MAVERICKS n!ml" 1971)
Iloto~ priN'd below avera,lJe retail.
~It shape' No sales ta~~

All eiec1rIc. doM ,., campus

furniIbed

(lNE BEDROOM FlJIDlISHED
all electric. air\2 blocks behind

I ".=:.=l':-.:!.~

~~~. ~;'~\!i~. a~a:

Automobile.

CASH

......................

, Motorcycl••

FOR SALE

eHiclency aptI. $135 a ~
1 bedroom apta. $150 0 month
fumIthed, oIr candItIoned

I·

. . ~.............

CITATION. I!'AG, +-door. ~ :

ASKING

I~

HOUSING.

1Ioye1 .......

,,::5=29=.:4IOO:~~~126~S:.:II:Ii:noI='~ ~=
J~~
lDD 00 Old Rt. 13 WeIIt. Cau 814-

19611 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE I
coodition. rfpeadable. ca\le~= brd'4!II. S45G~~i

am.fm·8302l':i

I

~W-_

Pinto W.,on 57.oStmilH SIIOO.
And IlIOn! at AAlt. Auto Sales, G4 f
E. Main. 54t-1331.
&1l2Aaill

t:':s,~

01'

.z-Hh rT·lT-....Iand.....

~~:!I~ S850~~~
;

. . , . , .... 4

011

"IlM 'lC8yproponaWe

, 141 VW BUG, RUNS lood bod
_fair_,_S4GO_,_I_.aI3__
2I05S_.__

RENT CUT SPECIAL

New Era Road. No.,... __ 1131
114-5356. ~
NICE FURNISHED TWO bedromI
00 N_ En Road. NopeU. . .1131
. 01' 114-5356.
1IG3Ba8'7
CARBONDALE
DISCOUNT

Ac................ oIdtnlln.tatIonl

::=~~~~~~;:=::;
tc--cbe .~

1973 CHEVY IMPALA. runninp:
good, S6OO.00 or best offer ~ I

JVRNJSHED BASEMENT
J.PARTMENT for male Itudem.
Utllitie. included, reuooable. S12
S. OaIrWld. 54HII1. BGlBdl
VERY NICE UNFUR.NISHEI>_

!::1;Za:.n=.i:.':r!r.'

-

=-

BIi2l3II*

R:tt Center.

Ayailabl.

I.. •

:!.!rte:Z:O~t-nn~

........

CARBONDALB.
CLOSB
~..-.-

TO

Nice l~ HII5OInIIIr.n:ra-e.

rural ...... Sl-.-m.
Propatiea.1IH274. BaoIBb1

~"JI::nnr;

r:~~~c~~~.
Blt88B1!1O

1138.00 MONTH BARGAIN nte f .
12lllO. 2 bedroom. under/.:ned.

J85 MONTHLY 2 ROOMMATF.5
=.ed, ~c:..~~ J:.'l~ bedroom

11155
m.oo .
BEAUTIFUL hill"

FEMALE ROOMMATE WAN.
l!1P4s7~~ bedroom .p~~

:::~~ IIDmediateJ,y. Il~

1l265Se17

PRIVACY.
,,1_
- D_

§::'Jr:dc!:'c~r:!,~~ur=:::
=,,~ar!:I?'.ta~,=, .:ca

:f\: rJ':m Call Tom, ~~

r:fJ:'~t~~~

:far:;;

2 BEDROOM 100M. 2"- 8111..

==~T~:TO:;a~.:;
~
~th. BodI are fIIraIsbed aacI In
ueeDeat eoadibIUL

5:00.

-.5550
.fter
Bao5I8d7

121144 MOBILE HOME,

Mur-

~=:=~.:l
11.8d7

KING'S INN MOTEL II2S E. Main
- Cable TV t HBOl ~umiShed, .ir

sa-aa.

a.BcIClS

CARBONDALE - VERY NICE 2

~~'~~nTbY:m ~:.
:~~:''r~~i
~
-Ih.Nodop.457-1.172. a)1~

-

..................,
...........

1-..-...........

............
.... .....

=r--PRIVATE

ACRE

LOT.

2

T _ Rd.~,,:

-I =-~~a~
MUST SUBLET.

TWO ~

miler, onl, IUO-montb. Lease

IOYALBNTau

CARBONDALE,

2 ....................
~N:.

2

I BEDROOM.

=::=:,~':;~y

AftcMNd

BlI161kt1S

U.... ,....... A ........
Maw

EXTRA

NICE 14 wide, 2
bedroom.. carpeted. .ir. fur-

.nIH" MonthIr

='J::IlocationBaa~

e7-4G2
No .....

~.

NICE FURNISHED 2

3

miles from Carbondale. Alu 1

bedroom fumiIIIed ~ at
~. CaD fill

Mobil........

a=.::t

VERY NICB 141m I-bedm!. At-

~~,....... ~::':Ltt
Also,

I,

457-8352.

='

~

B7943Bd100
ROOMMATE FOR 3-BDRM.
house. washer-dryer, 'III)-month.

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES for
extra nice 4-bdrm dose to camr::m!~~i~hed. no ~tsB~~=

JnI4Ib.:a

1 .. J BEDRooN. Dice. cleaa,

Roommat ••
~t.::,~t~raduate
7913Be87

availa~ _ .

.,.;..

1::..

110

or ceupIe.

I'

~'=. ~= SlOll, S1SO..r~

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
be.t bill.~ Olle bed~oom .part. . . for . . . . _ ,.....

TAKE OVER OONTRACI'S, 10ft,
12ft. . . . 14ft wide. .......... II

t;:a~it;\a;r.ilrteat~~at:!.
~rm~7:415-~IItftW-=

.........pIeteIy ........

e-._

~.

~~~~=.~r'~
4444.
'M7Bd'7

2-BEDRooM 10dI bebiDd Fred'.
Dance B.rD.....S-month. CoWd
real for - ' 8l Fred'.
trade _
Daac:e BarD. 54I-aZ1.
7IUBcI7

MALE

utilltia.

1181Be17

se-47Q).

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
FOR Qu.d.. Furnished, quiet

=:~i~S~rJ:.. for81:r~

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
spacious 3 bedroom house withiD
distaDce campulI. 304 N.

.alkiDa
of
SpriRter. 5&-3173.

8170Be17

1 BEDROOM IN 4 bedroom house .

..ature

~.

Nice boule with

=i~ and;!U~na':I.~ed~

No peta. ~311'73 before noon IJr
after, p.m.
BI2l2BeIB
FEMALE SUBLEASER FOR
trailer ••nted. 2\oi bedroom
trailer. ea~ &-c.
heat. Good

r.

a~=tia~~
.
or54HDOZafter 5,c:sUOl2

:e':&:"'~~I:;~~I!~~~~'

~,:::r~~~i
457-'"
....ove In tOday! .1II8eIr7
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for

~~ r.~~~~F~I~i~: ~i'iii:'~D

::pua.

=.J:
...:.,

7IIIBdI

MOBILE HOME.

'1 ...)(0,

BARGIN RATE ",:!,

I

SERVICES OFFERED
i

~e~!c?ri~ PFAa~f~n~p:~;u/~~

8058Be17 i guar:anteed no errors. reasonable
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED, 2 rales. 54':~_~ _____ ...2:'~~
bedroom tr.iler. quiet country I' NEED VISA' :\IASTERCARD'
se.Utng $85.00 - month plus '. . Everyone eligIble F .. es and
utlhtles. S manutes drive to cam~ i savings account r .. qulred. Free
pus s.49-G837
8060Be87 detalrs RI 2 BOll 387A. Mur·
physboro. IL 62966 16181-54')-.8217
anytime
7985E!17
Duple.es

i

~~R ~=!!R~:~~s~~~' ~

~~;d~~2:~r~ lJf.:fi' .~~~

~~~r':n~~;:;~ N~I~~~;

and easy revlSlOII Call 54~E92

I

-~-----.---

furnished, ~iet area, availa~le I potntmenl call 529-3198 .6pm-8]Jm
now. 67-5276.
B82OOBfB8 I
~98

WILL PAY 190.00 per month for

With custom

~a::yToll~~~~:;

~!ng:~:~'Ca~b:t,::!re~II!I~:il~~:

62901.

1118781117

made~rls

Over 30

t'!~~en~~4' Lei~t.~

: T)'PISG THEOFFICE, --:;0; ':,
i ~~,,-St . :.19-~ _ _8087El00

-ausln
- - ...
- -Property
- - - - - - ii SOOT
MAGIC CHI:\ISEY S""~p
The Master Swe-ep that knows yo,,~
ARTIST STUDI~ THREE I chImney Cart ..rvllil'. ~E""
~n:::::...ofJ::i.-.. ~
~tt.O!~ !!!.,t.ored building. LoB":;

• ~~

...,......,

II27S

.t=

I

I

GASOLINE ALLEY.

OF'P'2:RfNG

elltpert foreign. and domes:, ..
automotive serVIces 320 A S
llhoolS 529-151!i
2128E90

------------------

HELP WANTED

DOORMEN AND WAITRESSES I CLOTHI:'IOG ALTERATIONS. IlS2
d
! E. Walnut Lbehlnd l'niversllv
=:~!~~r~ r~~8~~:i~nfo~~~li~~ Mall' lDam-6pm. Mon -Sat 457·
part-time position. Must be 18 I 7859
__ ~88

NON-SMOKER

TO

area, 1100 per _lb. S4t-~

ROOMMATE
NEEDED,
FEMALE or raale. ~e bedroom
;,~. 1110.00. an ut1li~=

ROOMMATE WANTED TO share
3 bedroom house. Unfurnished
bedroom. Quiet Joeaton. '100.00mo. Grad preferred. 529-~8e92

l~~tt:D:':'~=~C::

1(916)973 1111 ... , c:, I L:

ROOMMATE NEEDED: NICE 4
~ IUrDiIbecI boule In quiet

FEMALE

~~or,-~~~~~::p~=

I-BEDROOM
~ Semi
fUrDlabed CIPS •••. CIOIe to
j 150 mo. S4"'7~

S4NI02 after SpIlL

lor ~. dIrtc1"", N.-wsle!,er

1_

share 2 bedroom house on Walkup.

1251Be81

to Crab Orebar. Lake. Two

1_

CRUISE SHIP JOBS
$14$28.000
Carrtbean. Ha",,,•. wor!d

. I AIM DESIGNER. any garml'nt
RN's NEEDED Apply in p4!!SOO. I made. clothing c.?nst~·JClJon. and
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Free rent in elI'.:!;al,;:e for chiJd~
I!are, 7·year old fem.'e. MonThurs. 3:30 to 1030 p.m Can 549or 6114-5179.
8010Bellll
ROOMMATE: NICELY FUR·
NISHED ~ bedroom house. qUiet
neighborhood. SIl7.SO mo. plus
utilities, no rent till Feb. cloSe to
campus. l!aU 549-5974 or 529-1099
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CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. CJoee

COOK. 18·22 HOURS per weel!.
IO'JO a m-2.00 II m. Daily Must
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TWO CLEAN FEMALES wanted
for camfortable Dice clean house.

SUBLEASE UNTIL MAY. 1• .
Nlee fIImisbed. two ~. for

~~.=R~M,
univenl~ i.l\. I~~
blocu from

GAY
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FOR RENT OR Ale, 'a!'le 1beInom trailer beIIind maD. SUO.
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ROOMMATE.
LAW
Stuclent .ants sllJdiouli m.ture
pel'lOll. Share Dice l-bedroolD
a~arllDent near campu•. town.
~: Immediately. 4~
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TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES
w.nted for 7 bedroom home on
Sycamore St rM!ar Unlvenity Call
A. J. at52!H040orS*l98S
11299Bee9
CLASS COMFORTABLE HOUSE.
good fofu. Monroe SI. :\Iil!rowave.
washer .nd dryer $12r>-mon. onethird utilities. 549-1607
829IBe91
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2 BEDROOM TRAIL~R. A-C,
~ diabwuher, free bus, 1115·
moilth. CaD after Spm, ~172 or

WANTED LIVE-I~: housellee~.
B.bysittlng for one child. L'ght
household dutIes Can fit into
studmt !l!hedule Roci m .nd bolard
:S~~::a nqooable. t:aU ~
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Goreville, 20 miJe!ll student ceater.
I--'m..
IICBd7

BETWEEN
MURPHYSBORO
AND c.rbo"'~a. he.t, AC.
~
eel,

CHILDCAR~: NEEDEO IN our
home. 18 month tod~ler. Good
.tmosphere and '.. y. 12'30~'30pm. Mon.-Fri. ~ references
reqwred. 549-3147 after 5'~

COOK.
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WOMEN'S CENTER.
CAR·
BONDALE offers confidentIal
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Bi388EIOS

2324.

MENDING AND ALTERATIONS
Cheap. 687 -4781 after" p. m
B250E90
TERM
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Herpes Self-Help Group
• Information & Support
·Confidential
first meeting ttw week of Feb
21. Call tIw Wellrwss CentE'l"
536-4441

_I~

.....233D-a7.,_

UWIQ.

F.-- prevnoncy ~

LOST

AUCTIONS & SALES

LOST

ANTIQUES AUCTION, SUN. Jan

REW ARD FOR SUNGLASSES
taken from Communications

=~~~~.

No

~~e.m25 ~:,~I~ ~

q~l

Hopewell indian arrowheads,
glass, stoneware, clocks, furniture. Also, kinI-size brUi bed,
decorator Items, wrougbt Iron
items and many more. C6:J
Auctions, Charles R. James.
AIICtioneer, Carterville, -a:'K87

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ATTENTION:
ENJOY
CERAMICS - want to paint
Without mesainf up your home.

~:''i::=:~~~

FOR SALE: LARGE wood bouII
shelves, $20.00, large buckskin

~1~al4s~~3!:' tfgr:,

~~..IIIJan. 1983. ~

16000. Ca'u~5619. Miker.
a97K1'1

WEARY OF HALLMARK~ Pe!'sonahled love messages band-

~:l~'lf:l.'I-~::~~ial

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

8U1J9'7

THE BOOKSTORE.

RECYCLED

ua~c:b-bardbacts. Buy. se1l,

[rade. 715 S.

University. Up-

stain-acrou from Hot Rap.

8173J87

SIU
SUNBA'lHERS'
SPRINGBREAK Florida trip to
n. Lauderdale or Key West: 8
Jeech days, 7 nights lodging in fiDe
hotels' • 011 the
~~~
cr~~ ~~~\.nnette. Go with '

stri&rl

for IftlIttIIDI
of Gold or SUVIr

~~~:!~r!~maU 1i:f!17

eom.-.."..CIUI RInII
IIr J CoInI 123 S. 1L45 HI31

ASTROLOGY FOR COUPLES.
Fun Valentines Gift. Info: 529·
5761.

V olunteers earn undergrad credit
ticipating in the CSVS mUllt contract with a local vob:.nteer
By Mary KDoeprte
ShKkat Writer
register for Social Work- agency and submit a log once a
Undergraduate and graduate Community Development 296 or month to the academic faculty,
students can earn academic 495 by Friday, according to Rosel' Jaid. The v')luteer
credit for volunteering their Anita Roen, director of social clgency is required to set goals
services in self'Cted health, welfare.
with the students, provide
sflrvice
and
community
supervision and submit midA student registered in either term and final evaluations at
agencies.
Credit
for
Structured or these classes wiU sign • the student's won.
Volunteer Service (CSVS) is a
program that enables a student
to earn from one to six
academic credits by doing
volunteer work for agencies
such as the Women's Center,
Synergy, the Big Brother-Big
SISter program and the Anna
Mental Health Center.
Volunteers are assigned a
variety at duties, depending on
where they choose to work. For
w. Mill Street Acr088 from Pulliam Hall
example, a student working at
The Rev. David DeVore, Rector
the Anna Mental Health Center
could visit and share activities
with the mentally iU and the
mentallr. handicapped, while
one working for Synergy miaht
receive crisis calls, make
Weekday Services Sunday Servicn
reft!rrals and do some coun8AM&10AM
Thursday 12: 15
seling.
Saturday 5:15
Students interested in par-

YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

82311J88

WIGGS JEWELRY OF West
Frankfort is having their Sixth
Anniv~ Sale. 20 to 50 ~t
off all merchandise stOTl'wide
~r~f;~lery East Main~~
JUST OPENED.
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of
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CRUISE TO

acaedited with UMlIa-U
at the Newman Center

C)~K
on the lowe

~ter before Feb.

5
715 S. Washingtcn
CaD 529-3311
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Wanted:

boat 8prl. . rush
Frttlayl:tlpm

'13 Greek Row
.53-2205

'7.~out,

'aoa-tte2dr,~1IP

on Ford Fiesto. red. ~ lIP. air
'7. Ford Plnto, out, air

'79 Honda 0vIc Wogan, air cond

'7. For FaIrmont,

~

dr. out, air

on Dotsun wg., 5 ap, olr cond

'., Plymouth K-car ::z dr

'ao Le-Cor. air. bb:k magic

on Ivick Skylark, aut, air. 2 dr
red
()II THI

WlIK

1".00
.,. . . 1 • ..,. . . ....

...............

'..,"........ nl71

If interested, CO~..le
to racquetbaH club
meeting.

Sigma Tou Gamma are

Mondav, Jan. 31 at
7:00pm
in conference room

having Q IOdaI rush
tonight from 7:30-? at
506 S. Poplar. For rides
and Information
call 529·9270

at
Rec. Buiiding.
____________

$3895
$1895
$2795
''YOU PICK YOURS"
-=--+-----------1
'10 Pont~hc, air
air, 2dr

Phi Slg.... Kappa

Competitive pl..yen
for racquetb#Jl teaD:

~
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Tmcksten ready
for ,tate foeti .
iSy George Pappu
litucte..,t Writer
With their track shoesdangling mllll their shoulders,
the membfors of the women's
indoor track team are off to
Normal Friday for their first
meet 01 the season. The Salukis
will face Dlinois State, Eastern
ntinois, Western nJinois.

P\ALIAM GYM IS OPIN FOR INfORMAL ac:.""'C)N1
Pulliam gymnasium I. open each Ieturday ..... IuIMlay
until March 6th from 11_"",, for informal rec;reotion such
basketball, volleyball. and indoor mini-soccer.

01

B~~ a~~~-~="fs

All porttclpants must be eliglbl. SRC IIMrs. Boskefbolls
can be checked out with a valid SlU.c identiflcotior. card.

not ODii !"IlIting for a first-meet
triumpn but will also be testing
IOIIle 01 the new women 011 her

~d. Since her team is loaded
WIth freshmen. it may a long
day for the Saluki tracksters,
who were defeated last season
by ISU. EIU, WIU and Bradley
"We are not coming off an
outstanc.ing year:' BlacJunan
said. "but this meet will give UII
a better indicatiOll of wbat kind
01 a lIP.asoIl we're going to
bave."
The meet will ()ffer 13 individua 1 !::'::ck and field events
a'-A two relays. Blackman feels
<be Salukis' stronger events will
be the sprints and the sbotput

S9onsored by the Offke of Intromurnl·Rec;reotIOf1GI Sporn.

;4.~
~._.!K
,gp-

KARA TE SCHOOL

d'o~

,V-c..

~,~
116 N. Illinois - Carbondale ~r·
,.
.

=e!b:ren=~.c~~~

also iooking forward to the
performance of the middledistance group, who are

149-4101

\);

4'~

Mnhnmores.

--r.-LUt year," Blaclurum said,
"our middle distance group was

~~

~k._ ~T~

good considering they were
freshmen, but now with improvement and matwity, it will
make all the differt'nce in the
world."
Blackman does not expect a
big show from her jumpers,
though. They are young and it
will take a little practice. she
said.
Blackman feels she bas a
good team now and great
prospects for the oext four
yean. The evidence 01 bow good
the team really is will be seen
Friday in Nonrol!! .

and self-defense
- Hard workouts

INSTRUCTOR

- Instructor controlled
- Private focilities
- SIU Student Discount

M. Wodiak
.eft! Degree Black Belt
23 years eXp8"ience

MIL'WlST ISSHINIYU KAlAn ASsoc.

..., ...... "7Gnt~
P.......... wDIc..... , . ...........................

,~.

GYM FROM Page 23
level. AD we Deed is to eliminate
:JUr erron and be eoosistent."
Vogel uid the deveIopmeot
problems the te.m is ex' - ; - . . 1 - are --.... due to

~7 errorr-';-~.
. ''trom the

V1!I')' 1Je«iJmiDg.

these girls never bad to be
pushed," be said '-rhey were
self-directed and pusbed
themselves. After a wbile,
tbougb, the c:oacb and team
became too daee. A coach and
team can lite eacb other too
much.
"It gets to the point where I
tend DOt to ask for extra from
them," be went 011. "I tend to let
them off the book. When they
get hurt or sore, I start to relate
to that and worry about it, and it
just can't be that way.
V~eI said be is DOW asking
the gu'ls to face themselves 011 a

!

1:~ii@.JI
*wefix
STEREOS " AMPLifiERS
TAPE DfI:KS1RAOIOS1P.A:s
BAND SOUND EQUIPMENT
pr'OGIptOClOlU'tllOllS~

ADwoR~!

~1!nn~~

715 5.1I1noi$ AveJc.nandIIe
~ S29-5S01 Ask tor nm
lOam-5pa' Mea -Sat

BAliN DANCE

-~

*0f'£N EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURllAY NIGHT

_ - .COVER-S2.00(12Iunder-SI.OO)
OPENS AT i :30-BAND STARTS 8·:;0

day by day basis. wbidI is bard
for them to ac:cept
''No one wanta to face tbeir
fault.... be said. "But I think
they can aecept tbat my attitude toward !hem iD pnctice
bas to be dilteftllL Their pats
011 the back IlI'I'J going to bave to
came from scores iD meets. not
fnJm the coaeb in practice.

*
* .1lI". TOO. OWII O. BOY IT "E.EI
-. * Dil-.m 60t

~

.

* MIXED DR!''''U S 1.00

-

PRESENT THIS AD
FOR 1 FREE DRINK
limit 1 per person
Feb. 5. 1983

-

''WberJ atbletes work tbiB
bard, there bas to be a resulting
factor." be said. "Success."

DAYTONA INN
BROADWAY
IS

SPRING
BREAK

HEADQUARTERS
IN

~
Cal now for

Information, rata
and rcservetIons _

1-800-874-1 1ft
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Think of Memphis State's
Keith Lee. Or North Carolina's
Sam
Perkins.
Or
even
Georgetown's Pat Ewing.
Now consider Wichita State
power forward Antoine Carr. A
lot of people put Carr in a class
by himself. ahp.ad of thosI!
player" and a notch below thl'
incomparable Ralph Samp!k)n.
Drake coach Gan Gamer is
one.
•
"Once you get by Ralph
Sampson. if I had to take a
second player in the country it
would be Antoine Carr."
Wichita State coach Gene
Smithson is more known for his
caution than for his sweeping
statements (he professes to
worryai)')utSIU-CI,butevenhe
has said L'Iat Carr will probably
be the second player drafted by
the
National
Basketball
Association this year.
So it doesn't seem fair that
Carr, who can outplay alm~t
anybody, will be at the SIU-C
Arena Saturday night. ThE"
Salukis h~t thP Shockers at

BasebalL, softball
clinic Saturd(jY
SIll -C baseball Coach
Richard 'Itchy" Jones ::.:!d
Assistant Coach Jerry Green
will join forces with head
softball
Coach
Kay
Brechtelsbauer and Assistant
Coach Denise Goral!iki in
presenting a coaching clinic
for those who work with youth
baseball
and
softball
programs. The day-long
clinic will be held Saturday
beginning at 7:30 a.m. in
Davies Gymnasium.
Instruction will be given in
hitting and bat control.
correcting hitting raults,

Winklp gives his stock answer
wt-.en asked about Carr and the
~nockers.
"All of them are tough in the
Valley." said Van Winkle. "U

you stand around and worry
about. it you'll get buried."
SmIthson agrees. ".There ar:e
I.') clear cut favnntes.
This
whole league is tough."
.
Programmed answers aSIde,
the Sa1ukis, 5-9 overall and 1-4 in
Missouri Valley Conference
plar, will have their hancls full
trying to co'!:.sm Carr and
company. Anj Carr does have
company. He missed the nnt
!oix games of the season with a
s~ fracture of his leg. but
Wichita State had already
jumped oCf to a 5-1 record.
Since he came aboard, the
Shockers have continued to win.
They are 13-2. and their only
conference loss was a lastsecond S4-S3 loss at leagueleading Illinois State.
Carr, &-9 and 23'i, has fully
recovered from his injury. and
has settled comfortably into the
Shocker team. In the nine
games he has played. he has
averaged a conference-Iea~jng
21.8 points per game, blockl"d an
average of 2.6 shots to lead the
MVC and taken down 'i.9
rebounds a game. He is shootinlt
:
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THE

H

BOOT SALE

petition, and will include live
demoostrations from both the
Saluki baseball and softball
squads.
The S15 dollar advance
registration fee ($20 at the
clime) will include lunch and
a complimentary ticket to the
Salukis' basketball s~
wiLh MVC rival Wichita
State.
For more mformation or
advanced registration,
contact Andrew Marcec
Division or
Continuing
Eduacatioo at SIU-C, at S3&-

.

to his contributions on the of- Sherrod (14.1), .1 freshman AlI- New Mexit:o hurt lIB a bit
fensive end.
American last year.
pyschologically," said Van
"He's a very strong person,
The MVC race is startins to Winkle, "and we're trying to
he weighs about 237, and he's get hectic. Including last night's bounce back from that. We've
very mobile for that size," said game against Illinois State, the played some pretty good
Shlilhson. "He's a force both SaluJtis will plqy six games in 12 basketball and we haven't
offensively and m:f~nsively." ~ys. It miaht be ma~e or bn;all alw~fs come out on the wimung
"~E has the ability to go time for 'SIU-C sbll reeling end
outsJde and hit the 15- or 16-foot
jumper,'.' said ~ichita. S t a t e , . . . . .
~
~ ~
~\~
,,,\ \
TT.,..
sports information dIrector
~
4,
" L.
l. "
\ ~
J 1 r-.... C\.
Kevin Weiberg, adding that
~........ .......
II..
~ 1 __
Carr's only weakness is that
1'-"
"he's nO,t a "t,remendous
l..iiio.
I ...~'..........
....~
rebounder '. He's Just a good
\:~
1~
11~'
......
one, but anyway, the Shockers
..........
already have Xavier McDanieL
...
• .,..
~
A!!I~
........
9 S,'.1II.· AV: '
only 6-7, but the top rebounder
54 r-332 4 ~
D~ y
in the MVC and the second-best
•
in the entire country.
OPINING nLL 7 .. It
McDaniel is averagil'g 13.9
WIN.
:
.M. DAILY
rebounds, and despitl' a recenl
SPlIDRAIU
111::"~~oa .,~
shooting slump, M still scores
DOMImc _
...IR DnI"';'Kt
_ ..........._
18.3 per gamt:.
_ •• -.
.....The Shocker pivotman is
~
<II,
a..
Zarko Durisic, a &-10 low post
on_~own ,.~r THE SHARPEST
center, who is avera8in8
WIOESCIlEEN
rebounds,andwho rounds out a
~~
_,:T.V.IN,~
front line that leads the con~
0
ference in rebounding.
. "_
T WNII
The Shockers are also the best
shooting team in the VaUey, ~*****""""",,""***+****************.k
hitting alm~t 52 percent from It
the fioor. They have limited Itopponents to less than 44 percent shooting.
On the back line, Wichita

'2.51 Minimum •
Not ¥Gild on deJlwry
or a-rbIast Sub

000II1/~2/'

It
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TONIQHT

AND

TOMMORROW

I.-

611 S.lIIlnol.

and

THE GREAT ESCAPE

OPEN HOUSE
University Honors Program
During the break we I'IlO\Ie:I from Woody HaD to 803 South Oakland.
We invite an studP.nts, faculty, and staff to drop by during the day Friday, January

28, to see us In (u ~ headquarters for the program

It's Informal, but it wID offer a chance for students and faculty torr~ and to see the
new location.

•

Very light refreshments will be 5el'\ed.

.............................................................................................................
Pa,~ ~,
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Tracksters to face Nebraska
C" Kea Pertm,

siaff Writer

Frank Sevign doesn't believe
in good track and field teams at
Nebra.~ka. Only great ones.

Sovign. "And that', U.e name of
the game."
The Salukis know. They've
F'ayed it before. Hartzog said
they are stin behind in sharplIeN. but will beat the Bi~ Eight
contender if the "names' - as
wen as the not-so-famous -

Lew Hartzog hasn't had too

many good track and iield
teams at sru.c. But many great
The Salukis are potent.
They'll nm you in the ground
with a star-studded lineup.
'11le Comhusken are potent.
Tb..'Y'll nm you in the ground
with depth.
Hartzog: "U's going to be
tough."
~: ''1t's going to be a
battle. '
Let's get this show on the
road.
Snow WOln decide this one, as
it did last year when the Salukis
were grounded at the airport.
T'Je Combusken have been
insiie and pt work since Jan. 3
and are wt. balanced. They
mav bave loat All-Americans
RaOdy Brooks and Joe Staub,
but ret"rD a truckload of
vounl'~ters who have grown up
iast. Tbey have loads of quality
people in each evl!llt and acrording to Sevign, that may be
JUSt enough.
"We don't have any names in
the forefront, but we've got
depth aDd balaDce," said

per-

have
outstanding
formances.

ones

''11Iere's no doubt about it."
said, "they're going to
be mignty tough to beat.
"We're going to need good
:~ ~~m everyone malting
Hartz~

Nei~

Hartzog or Sevign
will admit the other team as the
favorite. Both do agree,
howpver, that the mile relay
may decide the winner.
Nebraska bas nm 3: 13.5, weD
ahead of SIU-C's 3:20.17.
Led by Charles Lawrence, the
Cornhusken are rich in the
sprints. He bas been timed ~I
6.47 in the 6O-yard dash and 47.5
ill the mik ".:!Iay split. He's
joined by ~nnis Wallace, who
also runs the 60 quite fast, but
more in.portanUy, has circled
his split of the mile relay
somewhere in the 47-second

zone.

Nebraska Is also strong in the
middle di3tances with Mark
Gunby, a 1:52 half miler and

Mike Cieloeha, a ;:09 com·
petitor in the 600-yard 1ash. In
the field events, notabi~ include: Mike Erickson. a 16-6
pole vaulter; Jones, a 24-{) lOt;:
jumper and Wade Harrington, a
52-5 triple jumper.

"I've

competed

Har1zoI before," said

against
Sovign.

"He always has a good team,
one of the better ones in the
country. But we're not w~ak in
any position. I think we'n give
them a nm."

WE SPECIAL 0 DER

BOOKS

ANY 800K IN PRINT· NO MINIMUM
fASTEST SERVICE
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

s. illinois

ililli=

The Salukis win go with the
"ole reliables" i" each event.

Mile run Saturday
The fITSt Big Mudd) Mile,
sponsured by the Big M'!ddy

Film Festival, will be held at 10
a.m. Saturday down lliinois
Ave. Advance registration is
be~ taken at the Department
of CInema and Photography in
the Communications Building
until 5 p.m. Friday. The fee is
$5

All the BBO Ribs
You (an eat. Includes
baked potato and
salad bar.

Registration will also be
taken Saturday from 8: 30 and
9:30 a.m. The entry fee the day
of the race is $6.
The coone will begin at the
east end of McAndrew Stadiu.~

~~~v:.o~will~ ~~

Onl
''''Kf.
~'Vllr\\On\" ITt uldl
All,. YOU·CAN·EA T

T 15.75

old Carbondale train station.

Women gymnasts look to gain
victories and confidence
By

SIl«rY CIdIat.all

~ freshman

Staff Writer

ComiDI

off their t-..est meet
,.ea.~ last
weekend, the WOID ...4 gyUJl\Uta
will head to TeDDeIItIee Saturday
to tangle with Mempbja Stale
andTexas Woman's ODivendty
The SaJukis return home
Sunday to take OD the
University d. IIlinoiII-ChieaIJO ill
a joint med with the men's
gynwastics team.
Coacb Herb Vogel bas
reaJTIlIIged his team's goals to
differ considerably from earlier
meets this seasoo.
"Before I was COtA."enled
with gettiDg the scores," Vogel
said. 'This weekend I'm c0ncerned with winning the meets.
I'd like to get the girls more
confidence, which comes w1tb
winning. H we get througl; our
;-outines, the scores will come,
anyway."
A majc!r factor Vogel will
have to c:ootend witb is the 10811
performaDCe d. the

aD..arounder Maggi
Nidiffer from the starting
lineup. Vogel bad couated 00
Nidiffer to aelli the fifth score to
his rotatioo, txat will DOW have
to look eIsewbere for tile needed
depth. Vogel said fniebmaD
Margaret Callcott wiD probably
be eaUed upon to fill the fiftb
slot in aIkrouDd.
Votel said eUmiDaUoa 01
emn is a eraciaJ factor ill IUs
team 'II
success
in
the
remainder of the !leason.
"Last weeltendwe operated
at a 50 percent efficiency level. ,.
bv said. "We lost several points
00 falls. Good scores on the
~Iaitce beam should be no
SUl)TUIe for these girls. Instead,
it's .• surprise when they stay on
the beam.
'''Ibis team Is not capable ~
"liDDing a national champiOlJlbjp," Vogel said. "But the
girls are good enough to qualify
as a team and compete at that

SOUTHE... OUTDOOR ADVENTURE RECREA~JN
UNDIIIW AY PIIOCMAIt' TOUCH Of NATURE
" " " FOIl SPRING alAK '13
MAICH 12-20 ~NOI mllUffALO

mo.

Carving Its way through the 805lon
Mountain area of the Aritansas Ozarits.
the Buffalo RIv.,.'s clean waten wffl
take you past 500' bluffs, deep ,Ide
canyons, waterfalls and caves.
$190.0080.

MARCH 12-20 BACKPACK THE
APPAL~CHIAN TRAIL
Experience the lush and varied
terrain of the southern Appalachiansfand of the C~ ... Outdoot- ;iving
skills and backpacking will be emphasized.
$226.0080.

A pre-trip meeting for all spring break
MAROt 12..2IUCXPACX THE GRAND
trips will be held March 3 at 7:00p.m.,
CANYON
Explore mil.high cliffs. deep canyons Rm, 108 General Classroom Building.
Trip fees include all food, transporolive with w~ter. tracks of animals
and traces of the tndl",n post. The trip's tation. equipment, and professionol
activitl.s will Include l'Ockcountry instrJdion.
..-omp:i.g, ~and navigation ..'lnd hiking.
For further information. contact Mark
$771.0080.
Cosgr.we at 529-4"1 Touch of Nature.

See GYM, Page r.l
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eagers come close
in
loss to Redbirds
n,·
[lan .)fo\"inf'
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Writer

t'or a whilE' it looked as If
Illinois Statl' would lum this
game into a blitzkrieg Thursday
night, but SU:·C stayed in the
trenches and turned it into a
real war aftf'r all.
In tht- end thou~. tht- Salukls
were worn down bl! the Redbird
big guns, and ':Ictimized by
their own errant free throw·
shootin~ SIl·.(' lost 69-&1, after
cutting a 16 point second·half
deficit to three with just 59
secon~ left
A fWnny Smith jumper from
the right of the key made it Ii&63. but it turned out to be SIt:·
Cs last gasp Death came ,,·hen
Smith missed the front end of a
one and one with n s«onds left.
The Salukis made just 15 of 28
free throws. and mi!l8ed the
front end of three one and one
opportunities .
"I just wish they'd made
some free throws. because then
we'd have had a chance to "'in,"
said SIt'·C coach Allen Van
Winkle .
Van Winkle ,,'as pleased with

thf' staying power his team
displaYf'd. ThE'Y looked done for
after Rick Lamb hrokf' away for
a soft. swooping dunk, but 'man
to man df'ff'nses kept the
Redbirds in chKk, and the
offf'nse punched thf' ball inside
to the Saluki fOT\l·ards
"I'm not really that disappointed," said Van Winklt'
"I'm proud of the kids for thf'lr
effort"
Karl :\lorris was ID foul
trouble all night, but led SI(,·(,

:~!~. l~n~i~~~~~~.b~~k:~

the off~nsi\"t' ('nd. Pie Walker
added 14, and Smith had 8.
!'ieither Charles ~ance nf.'r
Uarry Hunter dressed for the
game. Sance reportedly had a
detop thigh brUise
Except for field goal shooting
thl' game was e\·en statistically
Sll:.(' shot only 43 perct'nt.
while the Redbirds made ~R
percent of their shots
Illinois Stale was led h\"
Lamb. who came advertised at
230 pounds. a case of false
ad\'ertising if there ever was
one. Lamb bulled his wav for 19
points and eight r·!bounds.

SUlf PhoCo'Y Grel DreldlOll
Rif'k lost'!i thf' ball to D.O. Plab, who COlt\'f'rtf'Ci a layup en rout. to 2-8 paiats.

Drake ends Salukis' winning streak
Ih Krian lliggin!l
.. iaff Writf'r

edgE' OVE'r the Bulldogs until
Drake's AIl·AmE'rican can·
didatE> Lorr' Bauman hit a tum·
With II st'conds remainin~ in around jumper to knot the score
rhursda~'s l;att'way ('olit'gldte
at 12. Frorr that point it was a
:\ thlt't1c Association do!?fl!,ht tug·of \\oar all the way to
bPI\H'en Drake and SIl'·(, Iht' halftime, with neither team
RulldlllZs' Kav Rit'k stood al the able to mount more than a
[..ul lint' with the weight of the three·pomt margin. When the
parHsan "rena l'rowd on her teams recessed for in·h"ulders With an 8/1·j9 lead, termission, Drake was clinging
lilt'k "as all too aW'arl' that a to a 38-37 lead.
miss w'ould give the Salukis a
The s«ond half was quite
rebound and a chance to win the another slorv.
l1.anw. not tn mentIOn stealing
Coach Carole Baumgarten
Drakp'" :'\0 I seeding in the decided to see how fast her
GC-\C po.,t·~eason tournament. Bulldogs could run. And much
With a last lOft'ond shot She sets, to the surprise of the Salukis,
she shoots
Bulldogs could indeed run.
But then· was no fairy-tale Before the 12:00 mark, Drake
t'ndIn~ for the Salukis this time.
had opened tip what looked like
insurmountable IS-point
~~!Ii~~ h~I~~e~!1~a:!i1/nt!~ an
lead, At that point Baumgarshots to ~i\'e the Bulldogs an 82- ten's crew had pulled down 13
';"j \ Ictorv and end SIl-·(",s 11second-half' rebounds, Scott's
game wlnmng streak. Coach team only 3,
('mdy &'ot~ summarized the
But then Connie Price, enloss'
cumbered with four fouls,
"We were holTt'ndous on the returned to the game.
boards," she said. "We were
If her presence didn't do
gi\'ing them three and four much
for
the
Salukis'
shots. Against a good team like rebounding, it sure did
Drake. \'ou can't do that."
something for the guards'
If indeed tht-re was one cunlilience. D.O. Plab and Rose
reason for the Salukis' downfall, Peeples went on a shooting tear.
II was rebounding. Drake easily Plab hit 13 of her game-high 24
won
the
inside
battle. points down the stretch. while
outreboundmg Scott's squad 37- Peeples seemed to hit
26 Drake's Wandil Ford, who everything she fired, jlarnering
"as supposedly playing guard, half of her career-high 16 points
grabbed a phenomenal 18 during the comeback.
;'E'b.-.unds to E'am game-high
honors
When Char Warring hit a
Aftt'r postmg an early IHl bank shot and WdS fouled with
lead. the Salukis kept a sligh! 1: % left, sn; -C had a chance to

tie the game. But Warring, who
hit onll! l-(Jf·7 free throws, on
par wrth her season averalle,
missed the shot. and Riek took
m·er. Kiek hit a I4-footer.
Warring answered with an
inside shot to trim the lead to 78T;. Riek hit again, from the top
of the kev, and Connie Price's
ensuing -basket set up the
drama. Peeples foulet.l Riek
with II seconds remaintng.
"( think our team feels pretty
good," said Scott. "We've bren
stomped on by Drake in recent
vears. 1 think the outcome ""i11
~ different nellt time we play
them."
Bauman. who fouled out with
3:37 remainilll, paced Drake,

=:~;! W~:!ri:'nts. :c!~~
figures, as Ford and Dawn
Wumkes each converted for 1-1.
while Rift and Karlin Hayes
added 12.
Warring continued to increase her scoring average by
hitting 17 points in the losing
effort. Price's 16 points and Sue
Faber's six, in addition to the
4O-point combined eerort of Plab
and P~es. r~ out the
Saluki scoring,
"This is the best team "'e've
played all year, ,. noted Scott,
whose club stands at 12-4 on the
season. "I'm upset that we lost,
upset that the streak is o\'er, but
we played a good game against
a ,'ery, very good team."

staff PIa. . Ity Cltrryl hlar

SIC ..('·11 Damall Joaes ....... ia 'raRic api... lSI.' .

Gymnasts ready for hot competition
K\' Jo.-\nn )lareil•••ski

sPorts .:4Itor

When the men's gymnastics
team mee1s Jiouston Baptist
and llIinois·Chicago at 2 p m.
Sunda,,· at the Arena, the result
should be "another barn·
burnt'r," according to Coach
Bill :\teade
"It should follow the pattern
of the Ohio Slate meet, going
down to the last event with only
two- or three-tenths separalin@
the teams." Meade said.
Illinois.('hicago is 1-1 and has
PagE'

2~.

been weakened because of be equally tight. The Huskies
injuries, especially to top all· have scored over 275 twice. and
arounder Pat AqUinO. but Meade expects more of the
Houston
Baptist,
which samt' this weekend.
qualified for the NCAAs last
vear, is H and will give the
"It "'ill take about 275 to
Salukis a battle for the top spot. win ... he said. "Houston Baptist
is a well·balanced team. If
In the all-around, SIC-C's everyone does their job, we can
Briar. Babcock will have touah go 275 or a little bit hilher·"
competition from Gerald
The 4-0 SaJukis hit m.75 in
Martin of Houston Baptist.
('lose behind, in a battle for their victory over Ohio State
third, will be the Salukis' John two weeks 810, but some
i.e\')' and the Huskies' John changes have been made in the
SIU-C roster,
Sweeney, Meade said.
Getti~ chances to prove
The team competition should
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themsel\'es will be freshman
David Lutterman, on floor
exerci;;e. pommel horse.
parallel bars and vault. and
senior Jim !\Iuenz on rings, high
bar and parallel bars.
"They looked very good in
practice this week," Meade
said, "And the people they've
replaced have responded well.

They don't take it as a lou of
faith in them. I'm still lookinc
for the line-up "'ith the
strongest scoring potential. so
they're taking it as a challenge

to work harder."
Tbe entire tedm has Deen
working hard, especially after
low scores during the Western
Michigan meet last Fridav and
the talk from the coach- that
followed, though they produced
a win. Meade believes more
..talks" such as that won't be
needed,
·'1 ho.,. not." he said. 'And if I
were those guys, 1 wouldn't
want to be around for another
one."

